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From a base in Switzerland. Baptists in Europe art 
structuring an international approach to missions. 
Ruschlihon. a small village near Zurich, is the site for 
four varied approaches designed to unite Baptists Io 
a cooperative witness on the European continent.

IAn intemitiunil seminary provides advanced 
theological training for students from national 
Baptist seminaries or schools in Europe.

2 The Baptist Center provides international con
ferences during the summer for pastors, lay 

leaders, students, and other interested Baptists

3 A recording studio produces programs for broad 
casting throughout Europe. The studio also trains 

European Baptists for local programing.

4 The Baptist Press Service furnishes nows releases 
for secular European newspapers as well m 

Baptist publications throughout the world.
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DO BIG THINGS 
in LITTLE PLACES

CWTTZERLAND n a Tom Thumb 
k nation It n half the sue at Maine 
You could put it down m South Cwc^ 
Ihm and there would be sc much 
space left over that the Alps might 
tdi the link nation on it* *xk Forty 
one of the fifty Mate* arc larger than 
the entire nation of Switzerland In
deed. San Bernardino County tn Cali- 
forma n larger than all Switzerland 
by a fourth Greater New York City. 
Lo» Angeles, and Chicago each have 
hfgcf populations than this littk 
rrpuMh that guard* the rooftop of 
Europe

Hut make no mistake The Swim 
d<- Ng thmgs tn this mini nation Why. 
thri even make and Now horns that 
«e fifteen feet long’ And. whtk tht» 
" about the only big horn Mowing 
the Swim do (they art not noted for 
Mwing their own horn"). they have 

Wroftcahoa for horn tooting in many 
realm*

For ezampk, many international 
organization* that do business on be
half of the entire world had their 
origin* here The Swim founded the 
International Red Croat, the Interna
tional Portal Union, the International 
lekphonc Umon, and the Interna 
tional Railway Office Numerous or
ganization* once connected with the 
l eague of Nation* and now with the 
United Nation* first began to func
tion here More than one hundred and 
fifty international organization* have 
headquarter* in Geneva alone In fact, 
there arc *o many international or 
ganizatkm* in Switzerland that there 
r* a Umon of International Organiza 
lion* here' Big thing* in little place*, 
indeed'

The Swim disdain to speak a single

WINSTON and 
WINNIE PEARCE

language They have four official lan
guages German, French, Italian, and 
Romansch Speeches in the Swiss 
Federal AstemMy are made in Ger
man, French, and Italian. Only a few 
years ago was simultaneous transla
tion introduced Late figures give the 
following language picture: 693 per
sons out of every 1,000 Swiss speak 
German. 189 out of every 1,000 
speak French. 95 out of 1,000 speak 
Italian, 9 out of every 1,000 speak 
Romansch, whik 14 out of 1,000 
speak languages other than one of 
the four official languages. But, wait, 
that is not all. There is another 
language, or diaket, for the German
speaking population that takes pre
cedence over ail other languages. It 
is spoken by all classes without refer
ence to social, economic, or cultural 
status This speech is known as 

Schwctzerdeutsch " Even this varies 
from canton to canton, from valley
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to valley aad momttam ilrnM*nM, 
but it to toe mother M*m at toe 
Germen-,peakin, Swim Tito l»a- 
giuft pattern ■ to firm ton toe 
German-ipeakin, Swim child ha, to 
ttudy literary German in tchocd u a 
foreign language.

From her lofty height* this Bute 
nation looks out upon—down upon— 
Germany, France. Austria, Italy, and 
Liechtenstein, each of these nudges 
Switzerland s borders. These and 
other nations profit from mighty riven 
that have their origin in Switzerland. 
T he Rhine begins here and flows on 
into the North Sea. the Rhone begins 
here and makes its way to ^Medi
terranean. The Inn, a tributary of the 
“blue Danube," empties into the 
Black Sea; while the Ticino becomes 
a tributary of the Po and makes its 
way to the Adriatic. Many of the big 
and good things that Switzerland does 
are made possible by the wealth of 
her waters. Over forty rivers and 
fifty lakes make their contribution to, 
and leave their mark upon. Switzer
land.

Of course, the Alps, Switzerland’s 
mighty mountains, are her chief at
traction. This little country's main 
adversary has become her chief bene
factor. Her barrenness is responsible 
for her beauty and from the source 
of her poverty comes her wealth. The 
Alps seriously limit the nation's pro
duction. These hoary, austere moun
tains that “shoulder out the sky." 
rising to 15,217 feet, represent two- 
thirds of the nation's land space. It 
is the Alps that make it necessary 
that Switzerland import many of her 
necessities.

But from the nations of the earth 
travelers come to view these awe
inspiring peaks. Those who cannot 
come in person dream. Here are 
names that work a magic spell on 
people in faraway places: the Matter
horn, the Jungfrau, Eiger. Monch, 
Monte Rosa, Pilatus. Here are moun
tain passes that weave a spell of magic 
at their mention. Furka, Grimsel, St. 
Bernard, and St. Gotthard. The sky 
lift has been responsible for opening 
these inspiring heights to the masses.

Until after the Second World War. 
Switzerland's mountains could be ad
mired and desired from afar by the 
many, but they could be experienced 
only by a few. the mountain climbers 
With the coming of the sky lift, how
ever. the heights were brought within 
reach of the thousands Yet. the 
beauty of the Alps was protected 
With nothing more destructive than 
a few steel towers and a few stretched 
cables the tourist glides up, up. up 
the sheer mountain walls, over virgin 
forests, and across placid valleys 
flooded with the dulcet tones of bells 
on the grazing herds These chair 
lifts carry from two to a hundred 
persons in silence, smoothness, ease, 
safety, and speed As a recent maga
zine stated, the sky lift is "a great 
way to move up m the world." It is, 
and the tourists are grateful One no 
longer needs to call on the great St 
Bernard dogs for rescue

Of course, more than a chair lift 
is needed to "move up in the world" 
of the Alps Good railroads are also 
needed. The Swiss have these, too. 
Switzerland was the ninth country in 
the world to establish a railroad sys
tem. Today that system is surely one 

of the best, most efficient and dsm 
in the world. Switzerland has 
highest railway station in Europe, the 
Jungfraujoch, 11,203 feet up It wm 
opened in 1912. The country’s raft
roads arc nearly 100 percent etoctnc 
The cost, at the time of cunstructwa 
for this tiny natxm was astronomical— 
$250,000,000 But even so, the Ml 
proved to be a bright bargain For 
when the Second World War cam, 
the use of electricity was the tufts 
thing that kept the trains rolling; coil 
was nonexistent. These efhcicas aim 
tric trains cross 5,129 bridges flft 
burrow through 672 tunnels lb 
Swiss pioneered in tunnels TWr 
Gotthard tunnel was opened in Ifttl 
It is nearly ten miles long and at b 
time of its opening was a feat atoms 

beyond belief
This Tom Thumb nation does fNto 

things, too. in industry It is pnM* 
beer known for iu watche, Tlx cote 
try', reputation a* a watchmaker 1 
well ju,tilled It ha, been matotl 
watche, for tour hundred year, Aaf 
today it make, alm<*l half the 
of the entire world, about fe7.reX>.W 
annually Three ttmcpnxe, are faO 
in more than 500 watch faemfau 

■tod to rekm, fetotofi. but tom are 
■■ ttony Mui watch eauHitiitoaiu 
■to tew toe traduiowal taatoiy pride 
■ toe trade. The aad price 
totoe of toe watche, vary (ready, al 
toe way from toe common, ordinary 

totoomKal watch that can be bouphl 
far a few dollar, to toe world', moat 
opemriu watch, accurate to within 
aae moad per month

Lot* further at Swm indtntry 
Ml It be bankin, or cteeae? One 
a about a, well known, throughout 
toe world a, toe other, thouph rval- 
aated by different clawe, of people 
American, bay much of toe cteene 
•al Swiuerland produce. In toe 
tammer the herd, of beautiful Brown 
tea, cow, are driven to the moan, 
tain. Along with tor herd (on toe 
toerec maker Each day he curdle, 
the reck milk with rennet, turning the 
milk mto peal cherec dtoka Hi, pant 
copper kettle, need in the procre. 
are healed with wood On the week 
end the cheree maker camea the 
week', accumulation down the moon 

factory There toe cheree fa meted 
■nd lady mfrertenn are added Ute 
cteaee flow, into email atepfa* con- 
lamer, and ia prepared lor totppant

The Brown Swna cow up on toe 
mountain that .reeled the pmre» a 
cam of the oldeu breed, known, her 
hue fa native to toe Swim Alp, Hen 
fa a venatile breed The tame bawd 
fiarafate, both beef and dafay pro. 
town eteak and rite, butler and 
cheeae Before toe mow, tv,in to tan 
the herd, are broa^it down toe moun 
laan. Thin fa an event LtM fall 
darnel at the lemmary were almon 
abandoned for the celebrarem A, 
the herd, fill the road, and ureet,. 
bka-kinp the traffic. a .ympbonc nan 
from the hundred, of bell, worn by 
the cow,. The lead cow. the larp.l 
botierfal producer cd the herd. wear, 
the larpeat bell II ■> a hup thmp 
almoM the car cd an old farm dinner 
bell The cow, become attached to 
the ore and lone of then belh there 
lore, when a champion it Hirpawed 
in productam by another cow and 

prived cow often (aaa Into ewto a 
Mate of aervon, Inaafaatton that tar 
a few day, ter mBk pen to ml a a to 
dtoturted Oa toe Irak down toe 
motmtaiM, la addilxw Io toe tell, 
the cow, wear fancy deeomtw tend, 
pean of Bowen The decoratkaw 
aometlme, reacmNe naaM keetoonad 
Chrntma, tree. When toe mow, te
am to fall toe herd, are hroatfa to- 
dore,, often under toe aaaae roof wfah 
thru owner. Many of the home, end 
term are turned

Larpr apicuhural ematre. token 
lot panted at America, arc acarrafy 
known m Swruerland Only one tana 
m eiphly ha, more than loarwea 
acre. More than 57.000 fanm have 
between one and aevea acre*, while 
25.000 farm, have leu than one acre 
the vaat majreay cd far men m Swit-1 
rctland are cd very m.de.1 nrcum-' 

StMKVS
I he country impresses one as being 

Wf 1 highly militarised In some parts 
of Switzerland i( was onor iBrgal far 
a pasiiw io pctform a wedding cere 
many unless the groom could show 
hit arms and ammunition It was the 
assumption that the custom had tome 
reference to the welfare o( the nation, 
as well as the safety of the groom! For 
centuries the Swiss soMier was con
sidered the best in Europe, he was his 
country 's chief expwt As a mercenary 
he fought the battles <W neighbor na
tions The only vestige of this system 
that is left it the Swim Guard at the 
Vatican in Rome

There it a story of the Kaiser’s visit 
to Zunch years ago The little Swim
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and gain simplicity and st

At the railroad station in Rusch- 
(kon. trams can be boarded from 
tkher side of the tracks Going into 
Zurich, boarding is done on one side. 
Wfwning from Zurich, exiting is on 
Ik opposite side of the tracks Be
tween the stations the tracks have 
been built up, and arc perfectly level 
A baby carriage could be pushed 
•cross the tracks from one station to

and the paduatc School of Economics 
and Administration The Swiss people 
pride themselves on being well in
formed Their public libraries acquire 
more than 1,500,000 volumes an
nually. while about 8,000.000 books 
arc checked out of these libraries each 
year. A country with a population 
smaller than the population of any 
one of the three largest cities of the 
US. Switzerland has 400 newspaper* 
One hundred of these arc dailies.

army marched proudly by. the Ger
man ruler was duly impressed But he 
smiled condescendingly and said. “But 
what could your bilk Swiss army 
really do if our great German army 
were to invade your country'1 Our 
army would be twice the size of 
yours ' "Well." responded his host, 
“m such an emergency, each of us 
would have to fire twice "

Every able-bodied man in Switzer
land is called for military service when 
he reaches the age of twenty If for 
health reasons he is rejected by the 
army, he ts required to pay an addi
tional tax every year until he reaches 
the age of forty-eight If he n accepted 
by the army (rejection* have never 
font beyond I 5 percent i he serves in 
a recruitment school and is then given

rifle and ammunition These he is re
sponsible for He keeps them in his 
Ikuntil he retires anti then they 
become hi* own Until he is fifty years 
of age he tram* with the militia several 
weeks each year The authorities claim 
that Switzerland can put 600,(XX) men 
on the field in thirty-six hours The 
leaders affirm that it u the responsi 
bsiity of the army to keep the nation 
out of war

One of the surprises of the Second 
World War wa* that Hitlef did not 
attack Switzerland There arc many 
theories and suppositions as to why 
he did not One of the most persistent 
n. that Hitler * general* convinced the 
Fuhrcr that the cost of such an under 
taking would be too great Germany 
could capture the little nation, of

course, but it would take at least 
eighteen months and 500,(XX) Ger
mans to do it. The Alps were forti
fied, the fields and railroads were 
booby-trapped. every bridge and 
tunnel was mined, and the Swill 
would not hesitate to pull the switches 
So. Hitler negotiated If has been a 
hundred years since the Swiss have 
gone to war. not a bad record when 
the conflicts of other nations are con
sidered

The Swiss believe in law and order 
Their laws are obeyed and they do 
thing* in order, according to plan and 
system This may, and it probably 
doe*, keep the Swiss year* behind the 
way* things are done in other coun
tries The building trade, the poetry 
stores, the markets, the packaging of 
produce, charging, paying, and bank
ing arc examples of delayed moderni
zation But the Swiss have a system 
That system works for them They 
know it works They stay with that

Ac other without disturbing a sleeping 
child Bui no one crosses those track* 
No one crosses because there is a sign 
reading ‘Do Not Cross the Tracks " 
And the Swiss obey the law They go 
down the tracks a hundred yards, 
walk down a flight of stair*, cross 
under the track*, walk up a flight of 
stairs on the opposite side, and walk 
the hundred yards back to the station 
The Swiss obey the law Could this 
be a sign of Swiss intelligence and 
maturity'’

The people of this little nation are 
hi^iiy intelligent Every child is re- 
qwred to attend school for eight yean. 
In the primary grade* there is one 
leacher for every thirty-four pupils 
These figures do not include the 
<.060 domestic science teachers and 
0* 1.672 auxiliary teachers Then, 
there arc the secondary schools and 
Ar high school* T he nation ha* seven 
■mversme*. plus the Federal Institute 
01 Technology, the Institute of Agri- 
CB,!urc the School of Engineering.

A part of the people’s enlighten
ment come* from travel Only Austria 
earns more per capita from the tourist 
trade Switzerland is high on every rat
ing chart as a desirable place to visit. 
But these people not only receive 
tourist*, they arc tourists Since 1946 
no other country in the world has 
spent mon per head on foreign travel 
(han Switzerland

Religious freedom exists in this 
country The population is about 
equally divided between Protestant 
and Catholic About two thousand are 
Baptist Anyone who is at all familiar 
with the history of the Protestant Ref
ormation will be aware of the giant 
hours and efforts tolled and toiled in 
the heart of this little nation TTie 
names of Zwingli and Calvin, of Felix 
Manz and Conrad Grebcl will always 
be spoken with deep gratitude by 
those who arc conscious of their reli
gious heritage

It was, then, in this little "high-rise 
republic" that Southern Baptist* came

to establish their international semi
nary in the fall of 1949. just over 
twenty years ago. Ruschlikoa, the 
home of the seminary, is a community 
seven miles out of Zurich, the largest 
city in Switzerland. The location of the 
seminary is, by general agreement, 
one of the loveliest settings that could 
be imagined. The grounds are expertly 
planned. The buildings are appropri
ate to the setting and adequate in 
function. The people love beauty and 
nowhere is this national characteristic 
more in evidence than at the seminary 
ami in the surrounding community of 
Ruschlikon. Here the people cherish 
flowers to a degree seen nowhere else 
in the world. Give a Swiss six square 
inches of soil; he will plant a flower. 
That flower will respond to his tender 
loving care and become a thing of 
beauty. There are no actual statistics 
available, but it would be safe to af
firm that 85 percent of the windows 
in Ruschlikon have flower boxes. 
From these boxes, the windows and 
sides of the houses are flooded with 
exquisite beauty and radiance. Almost 
every shop and grocery has a section 
for flowers, not to mention the great 
number of small and large florists. 
The flower* are economical and the 
people seem to feel that it is as natural 
and necessary to buy flowers as it is to 
buy bread—and the Swiss do eat bread. 
The musk of the bells, carillons, 
in the churches of this commu
nity cannot be described, only experi
enced The church bell* chime on the 
quarter and half hour, play on the 
hour, and give a fifteen-minute con
cert before morning and evening hours 
of worship. The bells speak for the 
churches, celebrating the gospel of 
Christ and the Christian faith. Re
cently one of the students said that the 
bells were determined, by all that was 
holy, to make those not in church feel 
guilty for not going' In a world that is 
guiltily silent of caustically critical of 
the churches and the Christian faith, 
the hells sound a positive and joyous 
note

Aye. the Swiss do big and good 
thing* in small and high place* In
deed they do
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The Grossmunstef, Zurich. Switzerland; and the 
statue of Zwingli, leader of the Swiss Ref
ormation. The Grossmunster was a Catholic 
church prior to the Reformation. Zwingli, a 
former priest, was leader of the influential city- 
state of Zurich. It was in the cathedral school 
under Zwingli that the early Swiss Anabaptists 
developed their convictions concerning be
liever’s baptism. Several of these “radical’' 
Anabaptists were martyred by drowning in 
the river near this spot.

’na*n classroom building 
he Baptitt sem>n»ry.

•usch-fcon Switzerland Once 
estate house o* a wealthy

Swtw merchant the villa het 
*’ rtr'*erte<j t-y use at 
ciettroorTi ohica. end hvrng
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ANYONE WHO COMES lorn*,

.. «»

of Students at Ruschlikon

to •Inmi rare « be ui indmteltet.

patterns to explore the possibilities of 
international community The nation-

rents here confront a student with the 
alternatives of either passive medioc
rity or authentic Christian living The 
impressionistic sketches that follow 
feature in outline strokes the fam of 
authenticity.

W hen one first meets Ellen (.viand 

THE of
INDIVIDUALITY

nance » strong consciousness of per
sonal worth Her self-concept springs, 
no doubt, both from the heritage of 
her homeland and a dear convictkia 
of God's concern for her life The 
vitality of her conversation reflects not 
only the freshness and purity of Nor
way's streams and mountains hut a 
wholeness and peace which one dares 
to call the “beauty of holiness "

She grew up on the soil which has 
for over five hundred years sustained 
her family and remained in their pos- 
session Throughout her childhood
she attended the Baptist church which 
was founded by her grandfather The 

town from which she comes bean her 
ancestral name. At the age of four- 
nn. Ellen realized that she could not 
Hw on the faith of her parents One 
evening in church the felt intensely 
her distance from God and the black
ness of her sin Shortly thereafter, she 
knew surrender, conversion, and the 
peace which follows.

One of the first glimpses of a 
broader Christian horizon came in a 
national conference of her Baptist 
union a short time after her conver- 
won Surrounded by believers from 
other areas, she was constantly pre- 
iented the need for trained pastors 
and Christian women. After one of the 
sessions she went alone to a park to 
prav Soon a young woman, who wav 
attending the conference, came and 
wmed her Opening her Bible to 
Isaiah, the young woman read: 
“Whom shall 1 send and who will go 
fcr •? . . . Here am I; send me.” 
Departing as silently at she had come, 
the new friend left The impression 
remained Recognizing need and de
wing to help others, Ellen determined 
to prepare for Christian ministry.

At Ruschlikon, Ellen is pursuing the 
regular pastor's course. Invitations 
have already begun coming for her to 
become pastor of churches in Norway 
She preaches in the largest, as well as 
the smallest, churches in the country

Members of her home church have 
not yet fully recovered from their 
pleasant astonishment at the tender, 
yet firm confidence in the message of 
this girl who was once so timid and 
shy. Whether this attractive young 
woman enters the full-time pastorate 
vocationally, or becomes the wife and 
mother in a devoted Christian family, 
remains in the exciting and mysterious 
borderland between God’s design and 
human possibilities yet to be seen. 
Nevertheless, one thing is certain. 
Wherever she goes for the rest of her 
life, many of her Ruschlikon friends 
are sure to remember her affection
ately as “Pastor Ellen."

The most striking thing about Bel
gian student Joseph Doucl, a former 
Roman Catholic seminary student, is 
that he is the one most sought when 
there is special concern to share in 
prayer The characteristic of evoking 
spiritual confidence in others is the 
one Joseph himself would choose 
supremely were it left to him. As those 
possessed of surplus inner strength 
believed before him, so Joseph be
lieves that such strength is a gracious 
gift Joseph's kinship with the great 
mystics and devotional men in the 
history of the church had its begin
nings in his pious Roman Catholic 
family in rural Belgium and continued 
its course through his conversion and 

contemplative life in the Catholic 
seminary.

Listening one day to a sermon from 
his Catholic superior, Joseph became 
aware that something dynamic and 
creative was taking place within him. 
"For the first time Christ appeared 
before me, not as an idea, something 
which forced me to pray and to go to 
Mass on Sundays, but he became a 
real, living person. I felt I had reached 
a peak of happiness unknown before. 4

What joy to know him and to be" 

sure one is held in the palm of his 
hand, so gentle and so powerful. . .

Gradually, almost imperceptibly, ' 
Joseph began to realize that between 
his vital dependence upon the Scrip
tures for his very breath of life and 
the Catholic doctrinal stance on the 
authority of Church tradition, there 
was an ever-widening gulf which he 
would eventually no longer be able to 
accept. The theological dilemma came 
to the surface one day with unmistak
able clarity when his spiritual advisor 
told him he would never make a good 
priest. When Joseph asked if he were 
not intellectual enough, the Monsig- 
ncur replied with a rather mischievous 
smile: “The difficulties do not lie 
there, but you are rather naive ... not 
realistic enough in an age when we 
can no longer be sure that the Holy

10
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Spirit will intervene as he did in the 
past.”

Upon graduation from Ruschlikon, 
Joseph will assume the pastorate of 
neighboring Baptist churches in Lens 
and Bethune, France. For him 1t will 
be the continuation of his ministry 
rather than the beginning. Since his 
conversion Joseph has never lost the 
grand obsession of his heart to witness 
for Christ and live “not in the expecta
tion of the triumph of one particular 
church, but look forward to the return 
of Jesus Christ, who will one day turn 
over the last page of the history of the 
world."

An academic community, even a 
Christian one, might easily become 
cold without people like Mrs. Fida 
Ramadan, who majors not in New 
Testament or theology, but in hospi
tality. Her home, though a modest 
student apartment, radiates a Chris
tian joy which draws people into its 
warmth.

In her native Palestine, Fida was 
the child of Christian Arab parents 
Her father, a goldsmith, was lay pas
tor of an Anglican congregation in 
Beisan. When the Israelis occupied the 
area in 1948, her family was among 
those given two hours to evacuate 
They were sent on a bus to the Arab 
community of Nazareth with only a 
small bundle of clothing and whatever 
money and goods they could carry 
with them. All of Fida’s family had to 
find jobs. It was very difficult for an 
Arab girl to obtain employment, but 
the Baptist orphanage needed some
one to help care for small children. So 
Fida went to work. “My life really 

began there,” she says. “I saw a new 
way of life, a better way, as it was 
lived by the missionaries."

At a garden party for the Baptist 
high school in Nazareth, Fida met 
Suhail Ramadan, an Arab student. 
They immediately became friends. An 
Arab girl is not allowed to have dates 
because it is the custom for parents to 
choose the wife for a son. The mis
sionaries provided social occasions in 
their homes so that Fida and Suhail 
might see each other. Finally, after 
nine years, Suhail, in an unheard of 
procedure, went alone to ask Fida's 
fltoher for* permission to marry her 
The wedding took place in a Baptist 
church.

Suhail's parents had already be
come hostile toward him because he 
had become a Christian. Now that he 
had married a Christian girl not 
chosen by his father, he was excluded 
altogether from the family. Fida and 
Suhail prayed and waited a year and 
a half for reconciliation with his par
ents. Finally the opportunity came to 
give Christian witness to them. Now 
they are a very close family with the 
parents growing in Christian faith and 
understanding.

The Ramadan* plan, after their 
studies at Ruschlikon. to go back to a 
village near Nazareth where Suhail 
will become pastor of a small Baptist 
congregation Fida, while making a 
Christian home for her husband, two 
sons, and daughter, will soon, no 
doubt, open her home to everyone in 
the village They will have opportu
nity to find it a place where ChnJt 
dwells and where all are welcome

Ai a small boy during World War 
II, Thorwald Lorenzen was boabti 
out of hu home in Hamburg. Gar- 
many. He fled with his family to the 
eastern section of the country Wha 
the war ended, hit mother smuggled 
the five children in a cattle car out at 
the Soviet occupied zone and tort 
them back to Hamburg to rejoin the* 
father. There, at the age of nine, Thor- 
wald had hit first contact wjft 
English-speaking people British and 
American soldiers, under command to 
reestablish an orderly economy, were 
repeatedly obliged to confiscate the 
meager rations he had been able to 
collect for his family by trading al) 
day with surrounding German 
farmers. Little did he suppose that one 
day he would marry Jill Thyrd of 
Australia, become pastor of an 
English-speaking church, and later 
study in a seminary largely supported 
by American churches.

At Ruschlikon the students have 
expressed their recognition of 
Thorwalds qualities of leadership by 
electing him president of the student 
body. The faculty has granted him two 
degrees with honors They have en
couraged him to pursue a doctoral 
program in New Testament at the 
University of Zurich and have re
quested that he teach in that area at 
Ruschlikon while completing Ins 
studies.

Endowed with apparently limiUeaa 
energy and a German propensity, per
haps genius, for arranging and struc
turing his work effectively, he has 
found time to preach frequently, gh* 
instruction in the German language,

and be a good father to his two small 
children His skill and precision in 
mterpreting a passage from the Greek 
text of the New Testament is matched 
equally by the sensitivity with which 
he chooses the right word, giving him
self to another In Thorwald. God in 
hi* providence may have conceived 
lor the future one of noble stature, 
possibly even a giant in the land

Michal Stankiewicz from Warsaw, 
Poland, who came for a year of special 
studs, has now returned to become 
president of the Polish Baptist Union 
Michal s childhood and youth were 

*pcnt enduring a war in which the 
Nazn devastated his country During 
hi* young manhood, the Stalinist 

regime allowed little freedom in Po
land His early ministry found him 
*ith a few other Baptist leaders seek 

ing to find Baptists who had survived 
the war and to reestablish Baptist 
work in a nation traditionally Roman 
Catholic In the beginning of Michal's 
stay in Ruschlikon, his limited use of 
English posed problems of communi
cation Nevertheless, hi* genial gra
cious manner conveyed the depth and 
serenity of his Christian character He 
seemed to enjoy the freedom and 
abundance of a life he had not known 
before, yet always with the becoming 
restraint of one who knew his future 
did not he here

Upon hi* return to Poland. Michal, 
as president of the Baptist union, was 
instrumental in extending an invita
tion to three of his Ruschlikon profes
sor* to give lectures in the Baptist 
House in Warsaw to all the Baptist 
pastors of Poland It was there that 
these profesun* saw in Michal what 

could never have been believed in 
Ruschlikon. With quiet strength and 
efficiency, he directed the conference. 
He presided with the skill of a natural 
leader over discussion periods in 
which there were times of theological 
disagreements and tensions between 
older and younger generations. Deftly 
he assimilated the speakers from 
America and the various interest 
groups among his own people into a 
Christian brotherhood in which all felt 
the living presence of Christ

Extensive contact with friends in 
the West is not advisable for Michal. i 
Occasional exchanges of greeting in
dicate that the Baptists there, under 
his leadership, continue to work faith
fully and with vision. This gives en
couragement to those who remain in 
Ruschlikon and seek to contribute to 
the building of one Christian world 
where there is no East nor West.

Ever since those days in Galilee 
when Christ drew into his circle men 
a* diverse in temperament and spiri
tual capacity a* Simon the Zealot, 
Philip the timid one, John the be
loved, and even Judas Iscariot, the 
call to Christian discipleship and 
training has sought to enable unique 
and irreplaceable individuals to grow 
into a spiritual unity deep enough in 
commitment to Christ and broad 
enough in human sympathy and Chris
tian love to include not only those of 
one's immediate spiritual home, but 
through conquest in him all the king
dom* of this world If Ruschlikon 
move* toward thi* goal, it is because 
face* of students of varied back
ground* are pointed toward him.
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This afternoon just after your 

broadcast, my daughter gave her heart 
to the Lord,” responded a mother 
living only twenty miles from the 
Russian border Her letter came less 
than three months after a new Hun
garian program had gone on the air 
This was the first radio program 
produced in 1963 for the Baptists of 
Europe by the Foreign Mission 
Board's recording studio in Ruschli- 
kon, Switzerland

Of the many ways m which the 
religious broadcaster can measure the 
effectiveness of hrs broadcasts, the 
letters he receives from hts listeners 
are the most revealing To check up 
on the accuracy of estimates based on 
the mail received. we endeavor to visit 
the target areas of our broadcasts 
Two yean after receiving this letter 
we found the girl and her mother The 
father was away on a work gang, com
ing home only every tenth day

The girl had graduated from school 
and was now working in an office in 
the city She and her mother arc mem 
hers of the local Baptist church 
(though we never say on the program 

that we are Baptists), and the girt is 
active in the youth group and the 
choir of the church Since it was late 
Wednesday when we visited them, 
they invited us to go to church that 
night Recognizing the voice of the 
preacher of the program, they ex
tended the warmest of welcomes

On another evening we knocked on 
the door of an apartment way down 
in the Serbian region of Yugoslavia 
We had been receiving letters fr<xn a 
Hungarian who was working far from 
hts fellow countrymen The woman 
who answered the door did not believe 
strangers from Switzerland would be 
calling She hesitated, then beamed. 
"Yes. it n the voice'" She was amazed 
that we would show up on a snowy 
night after they got home from work, 
tust to visit them Her husband is a 
chemical engineer and has a thrilling 
story to tell about searching for the 
kind of church that fitted the tspe of 
gi»spcl he heard proclaimed on the 
radio He was received gladly into a 
Holiness group. but he said he was 
not satisfied with them Finally he was 
introduced to a young soldier from a

Baptist family The soldier speat 
many evenings in the chemist's home 
where they studied the Bible together 
The man decided he had found the 
right group Since the soldier was to 
be transferred soon. he gave the man 
the name and address of the president 
of the Baptist seminary at Novi Sad, 
Yugoslavia, who vished him (over 100 
mites away), bringing tracts and other 
literature It is not hard to understand 
how the man and his wife would 
hardly let us leave that night

Letters had been coming from 
C zechoslovakia where we found a 
once prosperous farm family Thu 
family, spanning three generations, 
was living m two rooms The state had 
taken their (arm. assigning them to 
work it Neat, the state took the 
house, allowing the family to live n 
only two rooms The rest was rented 
out with the state receiving the rent 
Yet thn family praised God that they 
were still together a* a family in *prtt 
of the many hardship*

In community after communits we 
found Christian* clinging to even 
promise of the Lord, rejoicing tn the 

freedom of their soul I began to no
net that soon after our arrival some
one would slip from the group. Soon, 
others would arrive by two's or three’s 
until the host's living mom was 
packed with people of all ages whose 
face* were turned to the visiting radio 
preacher with expectation and joy. 
They would tell how they congregated 
in the homes of those who had good 
radios tn order to hear every word of 
die program They explained that they 
dd not often have a church building 
■here they might gather The radio 
program provided the heart of their 
weekly worship service.

Farther cast toward Russia, we 
*i*ted a lad\ all the people in town 
remed to know Bedfast and in de- 
dmmg years, she had a good educa- 
tK’n- an alert mind, and a will to help 
^her* She makes notes during the 
prorafn and transcribes the message* 
® longhand She passes these met- 

around to her many friends in 
the community This is the only Chns- 
’JJn literature available Not all the 
hebeven have their own Bibles Their 
hymnbook* are notebooks with only 
ihe words copied by hind, often in
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pencil When they come together for 
worship, each brings his own note
book

Religious broadcasting to the Com
munist countries is different from the 
radio ministry to countries in the 
West Mott often the people are al
lowed to worship in groups only on 
Saturday night and Sunday morning 
Usually they must gather in homes for 
worship, since they have no church 
building* One group is allowed to 
meet only if they are celebrating some 
anniversary or religious holiday. They 
make the most of their occasions for 
worship They study and worship for 

three <w four hours before lunch, 
which they bring with them. After 
lunch, Bible study continues. Many 
travel for hours to meetings. The 
young people often bring along violins 
or guitars to play the music informally 
between services

Most of the Communist govern
ments would like to eliminate all 
church life. They tolerate it because 
the common people hold to it so 
tenaciously. Officials often make 
church life as difficult as possible. 
Sometimes they close a larger church, 
saying there are too many, and require 
the congregation to meet with another,
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There govern arent* remove the 
testow erf * group wheti any rumor erf 
iwyenrw aamtim <m tert pan be- 
otwne* krtowu Sometime* reoer*mg
««Mtan or mad tram the Weal to

to cartie offioai seMpkton 
Often no griumds tor removal are 
Mated to ocher SJtuaiMes*, niHrorrtMt 
cUam mfarmatjMi tram otbrr pastor* 
or chare* member* Thus pastors art 
not m»t thee cm trusi one another 
When the tadro preacher. who h from 
outwdr the ccatatn and not involved 
tn internal affw*. arrive*. he often 
bonwnc* the confidant erf many pa» 
ton The rmpcmreW*?* to mmincr to 
pmpic id the Commurwu oonnerm by 
radio place* ccrfmr demand* upon 
Southern Baptist*

Th* wort erf the fwho mm.ro* n 
Urd to the churxhe* a* mat* m* po* 
«Ht From tw country an Westens 
Europe. where the name* and ad- 
dresae* <rf convert* are shared w»fh a 
kKal pastor. a pastor wrote. Fteare 
send mr another convert tun 1A e the 
last one He t* really on fire tor the 
Ijnrd “ A deacon whore busurew* take* 
ban all ow the cxnmtn requested a 
list erf fcddrew* erf people who had 
written the program wanting help 
Carrying Brhte* and tract*. he mrta 
pr.»pie wtw' live hundred* erf mite* 
from the nraree church

A cxJttMmctMw fore tn an. baling 
heard the broadcast*, was searching 
for rewnrom who could teii him mure 
•bow there evangriaah “ Finding

!•

The owner of a riniir tite mm»- 
f nctunrtf plant, wtoo to aow a dnacoa 
to We local Bapttot church. invited 
me to have coffee in bto hcune He 
tho«ed ■« tee many scrapbooks he 
had made with trnrta. pactum. aad 
Mem* rem to btort te response to tea 
letter* to tee radio program A friend 
had invited teat home tor noon lunch 
to hear tee program dumg uesta 
umr He was so interested te what he 
heard teal he bought • radio to Inten 
every day A* a retail. he became a 
Mmr

Another man who had listened to 
the program on Monday wrote asking 
desperately far help He *»d if he did 
not receive help by Saturday, he was 
going to Ul himself The letter arrived 
on Wednesday On Thursday the mis 
SKWury and a pastor tailed on the 
man He wm not at home On Friday 
tery found him and encouraged him to 
believe m tee talvataon erf tee Lord 
H» Cateobc wife, anpreased by the 
qmci respeme to her husband * pica*. 
wa» won and no* attend* church 
service* rcgulaii*

Except far a few irregularly rebrd 
uted program* in tee Lou Countrir* 
and Scandanana, Baptist* m Europe 
were involved m no broadcasting be
fore the 1960‘s A conference on radio 
a! Raactotooa m the rummer erf 1962 
aroused the interrv! of man* of the 
tenders Bapttst* m roost erf Fur ope 
had so long thought erf threniclvm at 
a mmrerty group overshadowed by 
state ctorches and ( athohet, that they 
did me temk tec* cxndd do an* bread 
casttog A feu began to see »tot 
might be dune Fcrhapt half tee key 
pcopk working in broadcast mint* 
trie* toda* reserved their tnspstm 
tense war* <rf ptoneermg The Foreign 
MmMin Board burit a *twdm at Rusch 
iAoa wto* produced program* for 
the Hungarian* Spanish Portuguese 
French, and Italian* It wa» amanng 
to we bcm much t aller some of those

One totter requested that knmom 
be cent immediately to baptue five 
people Now a church with a peuor 
eiMta to teat community Another 
letter naked, “Why don't we hare a 
Baptist church in our cttyT In an
other erwery twelve respomes fol
lowed the first broadcast Four were 
from non ('hnstiam

A letter from Poland laid, "Lmt 
year two of my broteen visited the 
Stamslavaskaya Ohtol in tee Soviet 
Union Onpnally we came from that 
area While there, my brother* found 
a large group of believer* who daily 
listen to your radio broadcast* The 
unsaved are listening too, and many 
of them have been converted to 
Christ ’’

From Komi. ASSR. northern part 
erf Russia. "Dear brethren in Chrnt 
This letter is written to you from a 
faraway northern land V ery often we 
listen to your broadcast* and we like 
them all Praise the Lord that even 
here in thi* hist, dense forest regain 
we can hear the message of sahtooa 
and listen to such good teaching (tor 
small congregaixm send* you hearty 
greeting* “

From Omak. Siberia, 1,400 mile* 
cast of Moscow, •'Peace to yow 
house' A blind briievrr from Omsk a 
wnung you I regularly listen to yow 
programs The reception is good “

From Yugoslavia a burner wrote, 
“I am very enthusiastic about your 
faith, the fact that you alway* hold 
only to the Bible, and that you always 
expound from it I'm prepared to he 
baptized into whichever denomination 
you belong to and give up the cere
monial bebcf I have had until no* ‘

From southern Hungary. "We fare 
in a village and I cannot go to aS 
the worship service*, but 1 can bear 

•iwird o« Ood Hq oa ta 

nto nil to ar *n< •*««' * 
Ikmk k only jwi boii(hi • r«dio

| haw ilwyl Mid iku OvMuu 
Mid m haw a radio Nt I boaghl 
(M berime I learned that there are 
OriKian proram. . ..”

Homaml. "We know that htadredi 
if dKwandi o< people hen Ihlen Io 
jee We do not know hoar to thank 
yea, but we pray for yoa n you work 
hr a from io faraway."

Norway, . . There ar# fifteen to 
tuggty persons who listen with me 
Mgrtarly to your programs here 600 
telet north of the Arctic circle."

to the United States, broadcasters 
consider that for every letter they re* 
care, there are 999 others who 
attended to write but never got around 
to doing it So many factors enter into 
the picture that one cannot use such 
• formula tn other parts of the world 
For instance, we have for years sent 
Arabic broadcast* to North Africa. 
We kno* the Mgnal is good and are 
wrt there are many listeners. Many 
who are listening probably have never 
written a letter They live so faraway 
from mail service that even if they do 
tare efficient education, it is very 
aahkety that they will write The few 
letter* we get from those areas arc 
precKnik, indeed One Muslim from 
Syria tuned in late and got the words, 
"No* » the accepted time;. now is 
the day of salvation “ It troubled him 
so much he was writing to find out 
•hat it meant A listener from Iraq 
•rote. ' After listening many times I 
feel that I should be one of you What 
«r the principles of Christianity 
•hich a new believer should know 
and follow'’ | wifi be grateful to have 
»y book or printed page to teach me, 
teaddiiM’a to what I am hearing from 
you every evening M

la December 1970, we began a 
«»*» of daily radio broadcast* from 
Cyprus Syria. Lebanon. Jordan, 
Iteael, Egypt. Libya, and even more 
fctent Arab *tate« were within range, 
*t hope we can contribute to peace 

undcriundmg among people of 
*« area with broadcast* that can be 
^iscd the ordinary transistor
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radio. Fbr two yemoowM Christmas 
and Easier, Lebanon trievisioa has 
carried an hour program filmed in 
Arabic. The TV station to Jordan 
which can also be seen in Jerusalem 
wed an hour and a half of this film 
during Christmas 1969.

From the studio in Ruschlikon, the 
Foreign Mission Board has assisted in 
the production of regularly scheduled 
program* for Spain, Hungary. Ro
mania. Yugoslavia. Italy, Portugal, 
France, Russia, Poland, East Paki
stan, and the Arabic-speaking coun
tries. One of the goals of missionaries 
is to see the nationals handling all 
the responsibilities in connection with 
broadcasting. The Polish. Romanian, 
and Portuguese programs are almost 
completely produced by their own 
people Studios have been built in 
Lebanon. Poland, Spain, Italy, and 
France, with still additional ones 
under construction.

One of the problems European 
Baptist* faced when they decided to 
institute the broadcast* was that their 
people were not trained for this kind 
of work. Through conferences, 
semester-long courses at the Commu
nications Center in Ruschlikon, and 
on-the-job training in the recording 
studio in their own countries, the na
tionals are learning through personal 
involvement

Opportunities for live television 
programs almost never exist There 
are many different TV systems in 
Europe, but Videotape is not compati
ble. In fact, some TV stations do not 
even use Videotape. Since all urn the 
16 mm. films, we have found it ad
vantageous to have on hand films with 
the words lip-synced to the pictures in 
their language. Thus we are ready to 
offer programs immediately when 
there is an opening. For that reason, 
we are teaching the making of televi
sion programs on movie film at Rusch
likon.

When a project moves successfully, 
other persons become interested. Re
cently in Italy a man who owns a 
private commercial recording studio in 
the center of Rome has offered the 
use of his facilities for the production 
of additional material for broadcast
ing. Another man from the same Bap
tist church teaches film-making at thei 
state film and television training 
school. He is anxious to use his skill 
as a producer to make films that Bap
tists can use on television. A friend 
from an independent Christian group 
in Rome hopes soon to have a new 
standard broadcast radio station on 
the air there He has asked Baptists to 
be ready to help produce the programs 
which will be transmitted from that 
capital city.
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K<IR1AM and Lydia raced to see 

who could open the door before 
Daddy could get his key into the lock 
Fourth grade Miriam got there first, 
but five-year-old Lydia ran a close 
second Anxiously they shouted, 
“Daddy, can we eat at the table with 
you tonight? Please!”

Daddy was not a grouch who in
sisted on dinner without children 
around. This unusual request from his 
little girls came because the Stein
kuehler family had planned an authen
tic Egyptian dinner In Egypt the men 
eat first, while the ladies and girls wait 
tables.

“Sure, you can eat with me," Daddy 
replied. The girls responded with sighs 
of happy relief and big hugs The girls 
were delighted Daddy was a Christian 
man who considered his girls mew im
portant than dogs.

Mrs. M. D. Steinkuehler

Gangly eight-year-old John joined 
the cluster at the door and grabbed 
one of Dadd vs hands, dragging him to 
the table

“Don't step on the table. Daddy," 
John warned, laughing in his infec-

Looking down. Daddy saw his table 
was to be the floor The white cloth 
spread on the dining room flow al
ready had some interesting looking 
goodies on it

"I see we re sitting on the floor 
again," Daddy commented not too 

happdy to Mother as she placed an
other dish on the tablecloth

"I’m sorry, dear," she laughed ”t 
know it's hard for you to fold vow 
long legs under you This time yu® 
need to sit so none of us see the soles 
of your feet For to the Arab seeing 
soles of another's feet is as bad as 
having a dog in the house ’’

"When in Egypt, do as the Egyp
tian* do,” he replied with a good- 
loured chuckle, trying to crouch into 
pc^^n 

either hand and a 
nv. Daddy was led 

borrowed 
bought it is

linam

a minute, Daddy." Miriam 
stopped xhm "Y 
Egyptian i^t" 

With a gir^h 

boy leading the 
to the Egyptian
from neighbors who 
Tripoli

John grabbed a towel whiW 
poured warm water from the 
necked brass pitcher over 11 
outstretched hands

"We just wash your right hand, 
Daddy Egyptians think it's bad to eat 
with the left hand That hand i* un
clean "

"Well, let's wash it then. Daddy 

teased

“No. Daddy That's part of their 
religion''

"Most Egyptians arc Muslims, 
Daddy." John informed as be dried his 
dripping hand

Again Dwain Steinkuehler was 
amazed al how much his children had 
learned about other people and their 
religion* since their family had begun 
their dmmg chair visits around the 
world

These unusual meals have evolved 
from a self-gift from Pearl, his wife 
Christmas a year ago, she had given 
the family a promise of one special 
“candlelight dinner" each month En- 
thuwaxm grew as the idea developed 
mfaj csating monthly missions ven
ture*

Mexico was the first country the 
family decided to visit Mother and 
children selected the menu They were 
delighted to discover most of Mother's 
recipe book* had some foreign recipes 
» them Decorations, maps, and 
curKM came from Mother's teaching 
fde and the closet of missions trea- 
we* that was off limits for the chil
dren Daddy's Mexican money, 
collected in a brief visit across the 
f’wder dunng high school days, was 
displayed lhe encyclopedia was con- 
*l«fd Mission study book* provided 

vocabulary helps for the family to 
learn a few words in Spanish A trip to 
the public library provided Latin 
music from their record collection of 
folk song* Missions books provided 
information on the spiritual condition 
of the people of Mexico C ostuming 
was easy with full skirts, lacy blouses, 
and manullas for the girls and jeans, 
blanket varapcs, and straw hat som
breros for the boys Ail wa* done in 
an effort to make the "visit" authen
tic

Was it worth the effort7 The family 
emphatically agreed (hat it was Daddy 
was surprised that Lydia (then only 
four years old) knew that the Mayan 
Indians of Mexico were the first to 
make rubber boot* The food wa* 
good Learning about the major reli
gion of the land. Catholicism, helped 
the children understand the religious 
habits of their next door neighbors 
And the funtimc dinner gave the older 
children something interesting to share 
and tell at school'

That night the Steinkuehler* de
cided on some countries they would 
like to "visit" in the months to come 
The two newest states, Hawaii and 
Alaska, seemed foreign to John and

Miriam so they too were included in 
the tour plans

Each dinner seemed better than the 
last Hawaii was a colorful sit-on-the- 
floor luau complete with childrcn- 
madc let*, flower* everywhere, and 
even a flaming volcano (chunk* of 
tropical fruits on toothpicks were in
serted in chipped ice, forming the 
volcano Flames came from a tiny cup 
of pure lemon extract imbedded in the 
cone of the volcano) Oriental laAterm 
aglow with Christmas tree lights 
added atmosphere Delicious foods 
with strange sounding names like 
koele paleo, King Kamehamcha salad, 
tab chcy, banana poi, chicken sesame, 
and island shrimp curry with steamed 
rice were the culinary delights. More 
delicacies from the islands were 
enjoyed as the family climaxed their 
meal with a trip to a local supermarket 
having a moonlight Hawaiian sale that 
very night

The Alaskan family travel dinner 
was enriched as John and Miriam 
shared their learning experiences from 
(he Home Mission Graded Series 
book Jud's Alaskan Adventure. Food-
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wise, it corrected the impression that 
one had to like blubber to survive in 
Alaska. From a friend who had lived 
in Alaska, a recipe for potato dough
nuts (a great way to use leftover 
mashed potatoes) was obtained. The 
mission study teaching guide yielded 
the recipe for sourdough hot cakes 
and the story of their origin A tasty 
combination dish of salmon, potatoes, 
and cheese completed the dinner 
Games played by Eskimos proved fun 
for people in “the lower 48" too.

China, France, Brazil, Spain, India, 
Germany. Egypt, Nigeria, Switzer
land, and Portugal were toured in the 
following months. Each country pro
vided something special Besides hav
ing fun, the family grew in their zest 
fdr trying new foods, in knowledge of 
and appreciation for all peoples, in 
awareness of the world beyond their 
doors, and in genuine concern for the 
spiritual needs. Prayers for the mis
sionaries meant more when the coun
tries were more familiar Piano 
practice became exciting when John 
noticed that the song he was working 
on was a French round that could be 

played when the family visited France 
Even Miriam's grades in social studies 
improved at school

Have the Steinkuehlers experienced 
any difficulties in their unique proj
ect? Yes. a few. Most foreign recipes 
provide generous portions, so ingredi
ents had to be reduced. Some in
gredients were difficult to locate even 
though two local stores have sizeable 
import counters Finding time to make 
the meah learning experiences was the 
biggest difficulty to surmount Actual 
cooking time rarely takes more than 
two hours But locating costumes, 
curios, music, games, pictures, mis
sionary information, and maps and 
decorating the dining room takes a 
few hours more With the whole 
family working on it, however, the 
Steinkuehlers find the preparation 
time as enjoyable as the actual dining 
chair journey

One problem-ridden dinner proved 
to be the most rewarding spiritually 
An overcrowded schedule forced the 
Steinkuehlers into having the dinner 
without adequate time for detailed 
planning As Pearl rushed about the 

kitchen she was tempted to forget it. 
The children's enthusiasm saved the 
day. Soon the dining room became ■ 
little China with the table low on the 
floor, pillows for seats, and chopsticks 
by each plate. Miriam printed stand
up cards for each dish while John and 
Lydia taped pictures and maps on the 
wall* and set up a Chinese village 
scene Many "made m Hong Kong" 
articles were gathered up around the 
house even on short notice In less 
than two hours the family wa* trans
ported to China and was deeply 
engrossed in learning of China and her 
needs Was it worth the strain'’ The 
answer came at bedtime prayers when 
genuine concern for the suffering 
Chinese was voiced to God by the 
children Wee Lydia prayed, "Please 
take care of the Christian* in China 
who can't have churches and 
preachers Help them live for less* 
any way "

This family plans to “travel 
abroad” for many years to come If 
they run out of countries, they might 
just revisit some they have cspeorfy 

enjoyed

The House of Representatives, in 
its approval of an amendment to the 
Constitution to grant equal ri^its to 
men and women, has unleased a force 
for legal changes which eventually and 
inevitably will affect Baptist institu
tions and all religious organizations

In a historic action, the House 
voted overwhelmingly to amend the
Constitution of the United States to 
read "Equality of rights under the law 
shall not he denied or abridged by the 
United States or by any state on ac
count of sex."

The vote was 350 to 15.
The measure is now in the Senate 

•here it has been placed on the calen
dar for an early vote After affirmative 
action in the Senate (which is ex
pected), it will need to be ratified by 
three-fourth* of the states before it 
become* law

Since the House has been the bottle
neck for this addition to the Constitu
tion for almost fifty year*, the tide 
now seems to be moving in favor of 
’he amendment The effect* of this 
amendment would be liberating and 
nght, think the proponents Those 
•b*’ oppose think that the effects 
•ould be uncertain to say the least

The overall purpose of the amend 
mtnt i* to wipe out legal discnmma 
fr”*' that have restricted women to 
certain jobs, paid them less than their
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Beth Hayworth

Proposed Rights Amendment May Affect 
Churches and Agencies

male counterparts; limited their rights 
relating to marriage, dependents, 
property, and business ownership.

The aim of the amendment is to 
restrict only governmental action, and 
would not apply to purely private 
action. Even so, the effect on churches 
and church institutions is bound to be 
felt, and may even be considerable.

If the amendment is ratified, is the 
time near when women employees in 
various structures of the denomination 
will seek the strength of the law to 
receive equal access to jobs and as
signments, equal pay for equal work, 
and the same privileges as their male 
counterparts concerning ministerial 
retirement benefits and tax deduc
tions?

How much effect will the law have 
on local church practices concerning 
ordination of ministers? If a woman 
asks for ordination and is refused 
because of her sex, will the law have 
a right to overrule the decision of 
the local church governing body?

Already churches and denomina
tional institutions are subject to the 
law concerning social security, em
ployment practices and conditions, 
deduction of income taxes, to mention 
only a few of the more obvious ones

Since mo*t churches arc incorpo
rated. will this tie with legal structures 
make them vulnerable to certain other 
requirements of the law1

One change foreseen by both pro
ponents and enemies of the amend
ment will be that women would 
become equally subject to military 
service

The prime mover in the house, Rep 
Martha W Griffith* (D. Mich ) ex
plained that this should be no handi 
cap since "women would not be 

required to serve ... in the armed 
forces . . where they are not fitted 
any more than men are required to 
so serve."

The Republican leader in the 
House of Representatives, Rep. 
Gerald R. Ford, also from Michigan, 
said the amendment should really be 
unnecessary.

"But it clearly is mandatory," Ford 
said, “because women today do not 
have equal rights."

"This amendment will give them 
those most valued of rights—the 
rights to a job, to a promotion, to a 
pension, to equal security benefits, 
to all the fringe benefits of any job. 
There is no denying that these rights 
arc different for women than for
men," the Republican leader de
clared. I

___ Mrs. Henry M Mims

■ The equal right* move- 

ment ha* far to go, in many 
||3 areas, before women have 
||B cqual W1,h mrn panted 

to them However, progress 
is being made.

IH In 1959, a woman wa* 
| I nominated for membership on 

the Executive Board of the 
louisiana Baptist Convention She 
was not elected due to the fact that 
the majority did not feel it timely for 
a woman to serve in that capacity. 
In 1970, the same woman was again 
nominated, elected, and is serving as 
the first woman member of the Ex
ecutive Board of the Unnsiana Bap
tist Convention

In accordance with recommenda
tions following a study made m 1958,
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at the request of the Louisiana Bap
tist Convention, women employees, 
along with men. received salary ad
justments upward in consideration of 
training, fob requirement*, and vari
ous situation* involved.

Baptist student programs place em
phasis upon preparation, adaptability, 

^capability. and equal consideration in 
^selection and provision for job per

formance This practice will undoubt
edly influence many just dccniom in 
the future

Justice calls for action Women 
should be alert to needs, decide what 
should be done, and act to meet those 
needs Too often, women have hato- 
tated to make their opimoci known 
This should not be. for worthwhile 
things do not just happen They must 
be brosight about

It n naturally assumed especially 
by men. that men need mot financial 
consideration became they have farm 
lies to support Most likely the women 
counterparts also mas have as mans 
or more family responsibilities AH 
jobs held by men. in my opinion, are 
not for women However, there arc 
many in which they are serving and 
other* which they art capable of 
filling When tn such poutions. with 
the same job requirements, they 
should receive the same benefits

Women who are aware have the 
rrsponwbiliti to become involved in 
bringing about a general awareness of 
the need and justice msofved tn grant 
mg women equal consideration with 
men. when yob requirement* prepara 
toon. and teaming are equal

Sometimes the lack ci equal con 
uderalKMi may be the outgrowth or 
the influence of local culture Here 
m lowuana the Napoleon* laws 
under wtudi we operate reflect pro
tection of women from publ* rcspon 
Mbditrei For instance. no woman can 
he impaneled foe jury dots unless she 
frst present* a perwwial application 
However if and when she serves, shr 
must serve with the same dedication 
—-justice foe all

More and more there n an aware 
ness that women also arc people 
welcoming the opportunity to ti press

I
 Vai Harvey

I have a “trifocal" prob
lem when it comes to a dear 
opinion of the proposed right* 
amendment On one level. I 
see women seeking authority 
The Women's Liberation 
Movement comes into focus 
... not very clear, but 1 see 

it My information concerning this 
movement comes from the newspa 
pers. television, and magazine articles 

Authority i» that what women

arc seeking'’ to assume the male
role in lite'' to lose the identity 
ci the sescs1 to take on the 
habits of men? . No, this h not fat 
me I have too much respect for be
ing a female

Another view of this amendment 
brings equality into Imus, women 
having the same right*, privileges, and 
abilities a« men Smial legislation to 
ensure that any woman who must 
wmt can do so and he equally com
pensated according to het ability is 
only fair I agree with Congressman 
Gerald R Ford's statement that in
equality currently eusti at this point 

To educate a woman for profes 
saonal mobility and freedom and then 
deny her the right to use her educa
tion and training if she choose*. can 
only lead to frustration

Christianity has delated women 
more than any other religion The 
teachings of Jesw brought a new 
awareness and concern for cither* 
the sack, those who mourned, the 
orphaned and women assumed 
these rotes of mtntury Today men 
have taken over Woman no longer 
serves as midwife, the professional 
doctor does the yob she no longer 
prepares the bods far burial, the mor 
tacsan handles this she no longer 
provide* cure for the sorrowing. the

Christian stewardship in acknowledg
ing the lordship of Christ tn the use 
of their possession*

Clothing. food, rad rater prate* 
were produced more cheaply tew tel
could do it henelf.

So, men. in a mom, rated rate 
problem* m the lives of womra: te 
torment of kmetamm and the lack «f 
intellectual stimulation I don't tert 
women haw changed ao much, but 
men have They have chatqpd tel 
central pattern of woman's rote to 
the world and ahe to now ctete*fo| 
them for equality She to no lo*ar 
content to stay in and c*rt for tht 
young children and prepare the food 
while the man goes out to protect, 
to conquer, to eiptore

The last trifocal view to liberty, or 
freedom from the usual rules and 
patterns, liberty from the control of 
some person or power

There was a time when woman 
could not look to an active hfe tel 
would last much beyond her child
bearing years Today, however, te 
children are out of the home for a 
mayor part of the day. leaving te 
mother with time and energy—to do 
what1

By the tune a woman to thirty-two 
to thirty five yean old, the has Mt 
her last child to school Because of 
the increased life expectancy, she may 
have forty more yean—to do what?

Authority, equality, liberty—-te 
pressure n on to redefine social to* 
t nudes about woman and her rale to 
the world

The woman of the past knew what 
was eipected of her, the woman at 
today must decide for herself Thto 
freedom of choice ha* resulted to 
much conflict Women need to haw 
a clearer image of thermelves, of their 
need* and goals a* individuals

My choice w>* to stay at home I 
find being a housewife a rewarding 
and even rutting eipenence bee asm 
I approach it m i creative way For 
the women who choose profeswete 
careen, I fed the overall purpoie at 
ihe amendment is the only fair way.
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I IN OUR STATE
Eula Mae Henderson
WMU Executive Secretary

Really Belong
1V<>* I mrffy belong 
»’ end satisfying worth

•m And marry Baptist Women or- 
gMatalKsm are working to iwtent

•ay not actually he spoken, they wtll 
be rewaled tn various attitudes and 

caa wt help them feel that they really 
taking’' Mrs Ivytoy Bishop of the 
Rru Baptist (Tiurch in Plainview says 
aneMaiKW should work two ways 
gening the new member acquainted 
with Baptist Women and getting the 
aid members acquainted with the new 
■amber Memhen need to learn to 
appreciate new members as persons 
ta co-lahorers They need to find 
•ays to utilize the new member's 
partxuUr capabilities or talents in the 
organization Three hasK goals should 
Itade new member orientation (1) 
Make the new member feel at home. 
■ ease. (2) Help the new member 
tatch a true vision (as opposed to a 
tatty or snatch-a-look vision) of the 
F«n»wc at the organization, and (3) 
Help the new member see how she ts 
•toded in the work She is needed 
kom two standposnts what she can 
do for the organization and what the 
•gamzation can do for her in self 
idhlmcnl in regard to missions

If a new member feels at home and 
■det stands the organization and its 

she wt|] see bow she fits mto
®r organization Remember, every 
•■man has something to contribute 
• bum* ms

Mrs C. W Coy of the Broadway 
Temple Baptist Church in Houston 
advocates the preparation of a small 
folder that defines WML' terminology 
as simply as possible for the new 
member Personalized for each church, 
such a folder should describe the or
ganization of the groups and the 
magacme General and group meeting 
dates and special plans should be 
included

Broadway gives new Baptist Wom
en members subscriptions to Roval 
St a vici New members are given re
sponsibility as experience in the or
ganization deepens—small ones at 
first, larger ones as they grow Broad 
way has also found that taking new 
members to an ancciational meeting 
helps

Mrs Bill Beaird of Calvary Bap 
tist Church in Garland believes that 
women may be involved more easily 
in groups with like interests "New 
members fee) more at ease in gather
ings of this kind," she says, "and when 
gatherings are held in homes, as many 
are, this adds to the informality and 
helps overcome the ‘new’ feeling" 
Putting the new member to work 
helps her feel a part of the group 
sooner Mrs Beaird says, "This docs 
not have to be a full-time job or 
elected office It may mean making a 
poster, reading a Bible passage, or 
taking part in a study session No 
one could feel like an outsider while 
serving coffee to the rest of the 
members ."

She adds, "In the case of a prayer
group where the prayermate idea is 
used, certain prayermates might be 
assigned or chosen at the beginning 

of the year with die plan that they 
would he reassigned as new members 
come into the group This would in
volve the new member immediately 
without having to wait for another 
new member Such involvement would 
place the new member in dose con
tact with someone already familiar 
with needs and group procedures "

Mrs Ed Miller of the First Baptist 
Church in Belton was led to Baptist 
Women through involvement in a 
Round Table group For yean she 
had been interested in people, par
ticularly students, and her reading 
had always included books revealing 
a wide area of interest Involvement 
in a Round Table group as a leader 
led her into Baptist Women. Througfl 
her efforts, a dever plan for reading 
and sharing has been devised for each 
member of the group From different 
colors of construction paper two cir
cles were made, one three inches in 
diameter, the other six inches in diam
eter. On the large circle the names 
of the books being read were placed 
in marked-off sections as spokes of a 
wheel The smaller circle was like
wise marked off into sections as 
spokes of a wheel, using the last name 
of the members. The smaller circle 
was placed on top of the larger circle 
with a brad through the center. For 
the first meeting each member's name 
coincided with or paralleled her first 
book. Then the books were rotated 
as the top circle was moved. Mrs. 
Miller's enthusiasm and work are 
reflected in the almost perfect at
tendance at their group meetings and 
her participation in the general meet
ings of Baptist Women. She laugh-
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ingly says, MI was finally caught by 
WMU!” And her attnude says im
mediately. "Now I really belong.”

In the First Baptist Church of El 
Paso, Mrs. Gerald McMath reports 
two annual occasions when new mem
bers are honored. An annual mem- 

| bcrship tea is held in the fall to which 

' each new member during the past 
year receives a printed invitation. An 
annual birthday luncheon is also held 
to recognize all new members. The 
birthday luncheon b held in the 
spring, complete with a theme and 
decorations. At this luncheon, a birth
day offering is taken. This offering 
sends children who otherwise waxtid 
be unable to attend summer camp. 
Comments about birthdays and the 
various months of the year help those 
present to become better acquainted 
and to know more about each other.

After fourteen years in Woman's 
Missionary Union, Mrs. James 
Morion of the First Baptist Church 
of Katy refers to Annie Armstrong's 
motto, “Go Forward." She frequently 
lists the Annie Armstrongs in her life. 
“There must be other women waiting 
for Annie Armstrongs to encourage 
them to go forward in contemporary 
mission service,” Mrs. Morton in
sists, indicating that enthusiasm is the 
key word in organization success.

A marked copy of Changes and 
Choices may be given to a woman 
who is new to Woman's Missionary 
Union. To say to a new member, 
“Here is a book which has been
especially helpful to roe" cause, the 
woman to want to read. For example: 
underline this sentence on pap 36 
"When a woman comes to terms with 
the peat issues of life, establishes 
her priorities, and makes important 
choices, she saves the wear and tear 
of daily decisions." And on pap 37: 
"The present 'doesn't live here any
more.' Tomorrow' has already come " 
As her eyes catch the marked phrase, 
and sentences she will find herself 
reading the entire book. And the 
reading of Oirsnpr and Choacu will 
help the new member feel, “I know 
what this missionary organization is 
all about! Now I really belong"
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One organization reported that they 
invited then WMU director to an
swer technical WMU questions This 
proved to be a learning experience for 
the WMU director as well as both 
old and new members of Baptist 
Women. The meeting was held at the 
beginning of the new WMU year 
Some of the questions related to or
ganization, other questions concerned 
unfamiliar WMU terms Quest hw 
such as these were used:

1 What do we mean by the words 
mission support?

2 Tell us how the allocations of 
the Lottie Moon ChriMmas Of
fering are determined

3. Where can we find suggestions 
for teaching both the Foreign 
Mission and the Home Mission 
Graded Series books?

4 What do we mean by Margaret 
Fund students'1

5. What does the Baptist Women 
emblem signify?

6. How are the missions offering 
goals set in our church?

7. Tell us about the WMU coun
cil and when it meets and who 
attends

8. What book or books would be 
good to read for background in
formation on the work of Wom
an's Missionary Union?

9 What is meant by Burney Gifts? 
10. W’hat do we need to do in Bap

tist Women to help reach WMU 
goals for this year?

■MOWNG SOMEWHERE?’
i Moving to a new addrea*-' Royal Sfr- 
J «»cr would Ukc io know about n. to we
• can keep yoar magazine comm* to you 
i every month
J PaWc the addrew label from the back
• cover of Royal Sernct in the apace pro
• vided Fill in your new addrev* and mail

ROYAL SERVICE
} 600 North Twentieth Shoot
J Birmingham, Alabama 35203
’ Allow five week* for change of address
• (If label it not available, be sure io
• tend your old addret*. including ZIP 
’Code)

Al cxperiracad (Upon Won.
“How cm w» orient ow M 

memben- they mght rak thenwtm, 
■ Wh« wouM canto yon to feel h 
hone it yon were a ere mamba, ■ 
thta nhuoMry arpntxattoe ce!M 
Baptnt Women?”

Here ire tome ameer, B,p« 
Women have given
•I would like for at lent one par- 

now to can me by my few canal 
That would help me think. T« 
hepnnrn* to pt in with them -

H would peeler to he recupiued 
at a new member )uat once or t wax 
and then I would like for them to 
refer to me ar a membet and not 
alwayt our "new member!"

* After having a meeting in my home, 
I felt that I war one of them The, 
knew me better and I kmw than 
better, too

•I joined when we had WMS (and 
there were only ten member,I Ina I 
remember that the preudent had 
lhe ability io aee dial we all had 
vomc kind of a reapomibdity My 
fmt yob war the floral arranp. 
ment and table decoration, far 
our monthly meeting

•Ar I led in the Seaaon of Prayer 
for Sum Mtawon, in Separata 
and aaw the reaulla of the mvoh*. 
ment of people m our own uau. 
I fell 1 had found a piece of veal 
town aervice.
Member, of Baptnl Women caa 

involve other, m mtwom

Attach Label Here

Name
(p/eaar print)

Address

City________________________ i

State

ZIP Code_________________ _!

IMug caa be wsmmed up in this neoteace: ‘Not yoar 
rewpoaxiNUty. bat yoar retpoaae to God's ability.”*

Reconstruction Amid Ruin
Mok How may Baptist Women mem- 
ben tap the resources available to 
them to reconstruct the rum of the 
times and proclaim the grace under 
•hah they live?

The book* listed this month provide 
opportunity for the exploration of this 
quttlKxi These books may be used 
to form a Round Table unit of study 
Masion books groups may wtsh to 
choose any one of these books for 
akdepth study

VKtian of the long fdarch, John 
Mack Waca. Team Word Books, 
1939. SW

What can a dozen people do to 
change the world in a century and a 
half, especially if they do not have 
the most exceptional gifts and train- 
■T Wtlliam Carey translated the 
•bole Bible tnto five Indian lan- 
l’uRr* James Ramsay began the 
•mement that eventually abolished 
Aavrry m the British Empire Hudson 
Taylor <»pencd up the entire con- 
t®”it of China to the good new* of 
G”d* love These and nine other 
ttaie* show how ordinary men have 
W extraordinary lives.

GW Venturer, Irene Buck Korrell, 
ca^Wf Woco, Tesos Word Books.

53 95/

»* God * creative force e«- 
Pwwng uadi in the lives of mdivid
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ual* in contemporary society? Prison 
cell, burning hotel, slum streets, 
African jungle—these suggest the 
varied setting* for stories compiled to 
show the power of the transcending 
love of God in human life.

Tan Muslims Mwf Chrht, Willmm 
Me El wee Miller (Grand Rapids, Michi 
pan William B Eerdmans Publishing 
Co, 1969, 11.95)*

How is the power erf the gospel 
illustrated tn the hostile environment 
of a deeply rooted national faith? A 
veteran missionary to Iran shares the 
stories of ten Muslims who were con
verted to Christianity Inviting mock
ery and hatred, these chose Christ, 
turning their backs on a heritage 
based not only on Islam as a religion 
but also on Islam as a total way of 
life

The Liberty of Obedience, Elisobeth 
Elliot (Woco, Taao* Word Books. 
1961 5295/

How docs an individual attain the 
liberty of obedience necessary to re
spond to God's ability?

Living among the Auca Indian* “a 
silent year” tn language study, Elisa
beth Elliot realized that she must 
commit a grave error if she merely 
super imposed upon this primitive cul
ture her stateside ideas of good and 
evil She noted a turning point when 
she had to choose between subser
vience to man made custom and full 
trust in God, believing that he must 

interpret his word to his people in 
his own way through her.

The Gutter and the Ghetto, Don 
Wilkerson (Waco, Texas: Word Books, 
1969, $4 95)*

How docs one living amid the 
extraordinary miracle of God’s con
tinual creation keep from becoming 
immune to miracles?

The story of Don Wilkerson, 
brother to David Wilkerson of Tha 
Cross and the Switchblade, this book’ 
also describes the daily miracles that 
come to those working with troubled 
teenagers in New York City. Don 
Wilkerson urge* the staff of Teen 
Challenge to continually set new goals 
and undertake new burdens so that 
they will remain vigorous in their 
work and outlook.

Don't Sleep through the devolution, 
Paul 5. Reas (Woco, Texas: Word 
Books, 1969, 52 95)*

How can we rediscover the mean
ing and fervor of the faith we claim?

Writing from a broad perspective 
of world travel and missions involve
ment, Dr Rees analyzes trends in 
world missions The articles in this 
book, compiled from editorials in 
World Vision magazine, place mis
sions in the context of current revolu
tion* in culture, politics, sociology, 
and economics Dr. Rees asserts that 
Christianity has a revolutionary mes
sage designed by these times.
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e bests tor
preyer group experiences this 
month.

Moon, Foreign 
representetire f 
ten urgent 
Europe Use

John Mtn 
tieU 

to Shen 
requests for

I. The Southern Baptnt Mnuon 
in Portugal eompme* three miurn 
try coupler and ■ related to 36 
churches with a total membership at 
just over 2.000 This » a small 
minority in a predominantly Roman 
Cathola-population 9.500.000 But 
Baptist church membership has doo 
bled tn the past decade Baptists have 
had three simultaneous crusades in 
this period The last one was In Mas 
I #71.

Pray lor continuing evangelism and 
tor the new believers rnultuif from 
recent crusades Pras for the theo 
logical school, for the book sun. and 
for radio broadcasts presented each 
week.

2. '‘Operation 77** is a program in 
evangelism and church deselopmen: 
sponsored by the home mission board 
Of the French Baptist Federation 
i whose churches have a total mem
bership of 2.350), looking toward the 
establishment ot Baptist witness m 
the 77 provinces of France where 
there n no fedcraliim related church 
or Bouton

The Cedars n a new Baptist 
center m a suburb of Pans whah was 
provided in part by Southern Baptist 
missions help It includes a pastors 
school, a boarding department for am- 

versify students, lay trstrung courses 
and iiadrinuri pruKa* facilities, 
and a radio recording studio under 
the dnecnon at misasonary John M 
Wilkes Fray lor these efforts

3. la Belgium, with a population 
ot almost 10 milhon. there are e<ht 
Baptist Churches with a total auas- 
bership ot about 300 Moat at the 
churches are French-speaking, two 
are Polish and one n German In 
Ute Flemish (Dutch) speaking arsa 
(half the population of Belgium), 
there is no amon-eeiated Baptist 
wort A mobile chapel, provided by 
gifts al European English-language 
Baptist churches, n working Io estate 
lish tfrn needed Baptist witness Fray 
for prmenl work and the beginning 
of new churches m Belgium

« West German Baptists, number
ing 67.000, carry on s full program 
of droommational actmttes fhesr 
include the Hamburg seminary wuh 
approximately 53 students, several 
hospitals, homes for deaconesses 
(mostly nurses also church workers), 
puhiaalions student work, and tent 
evangelism

There are eight Southern Baptist 
missionaries One ot these. Isam 
Ballenger, h fraternal representative 
to German Baptists He serves as 
pastor ot a German congregation in 
Offenbach Pray for the total minis
try ot German Baptists

5 In Switzerland the Baptist union 
comprises 14 churches with a total 
membership ot 1.500 Its missions 
projects include a ne, station m Berne 
and several congregatiom o( Baptno 
among the hundreds ot thousands <4 
Italians working in Switzerland The 
International Baptist Seminars m 
Rusch),kon. established by the For 
etgn Mission Bond m 1949, coop
erates with the union in these protects

Pray for Swiss Baptist work Frat 
also for the 47 students from II 
countries .1 the seminary and the 
seminary s summer conferences for 
pastors, laymen, young people worn 
en. musicians and other groups

6 Austrian Baptists whoae etght 

churchm total 730 la —r-nhtrgfc 
hope to rs«wd their wtenesa into path 
of the country now without Ban* 
wort MiMKitianes are requeu'd fa 
three new centerw-Innsbruck Bra- 
geru- and Klagenfurt There are a 
present two miming ary ooupkai — 
three journeymen located m Salrtwg

Fray for 0k youth center te Sab- 
burg, where thirty to Mty young pao- 
pte meet two or three times a wart 
for BiNe study, muaic. and dtaemteoa 
groups

Missionaries art prayer lor eflreu 
to get Christian films on state- 
controlled televtsioa Another requni 
IS for the Baptist lay teaming mutate 
soon to he opened m Salrburg It . 
to offer a one-yeer cosine in BMt 
and church work for young propte 
who win return afterward to thee 
trades m various parts of the county, 
going themselves also to evangelnn 
and church development

7. In many countries of Westen 
Europe where there ate no reaahnt 
Southern Baptist miuamarws Mp a 
given m venous ways Funds wets 
provided Ice establishing an evaap- 
lism center in Manchester. Iinland 
and lie the empioysnem of mi W- 
structor in evangelism al Spwgroas 
f oflegr, London A small vearty K- 
propnatioo goes for evangelistic wort 
m (hr Netherlands Danish Bapua 
were assisted in conatruction of a 
new building lor then seminar, Othw 
help made possible an -• inp'im 
secretary in Norway Finnish Bap 
lists received funds lor literatim 
a therkogscal school, usd chmch con
st ruction lorn in prayer lor them 
protects

K The European Baptist Conven
tion (E-nglish-languagri n an asso
ciation of 36 churches with a ukal 
membership of about 5.000 Twenty- 
so of the churches are in Germany, 
serving mainly American military 
families There are four EBC cow 
gregalsom in England, two each ■ 
Belgium and Spain -mr in Frersx. 
and cue in Italy

A Nair hern Baptist miser eury 
r-nrinuad on freer J6J

Zurich, Switzerland
Center for European Outreach

Helen Falls
Swsorriaad ■ a small country in 

Rt heart at tuiafK The Southern 
Baptnt m»Mom work footed there ts 
Mt designed speoftrafiy for the evan 
pfaMtion of the people of that coun
ty Rather, Switzerland is a bate 
for mteraatKWul outreach I here are 
four types cd ministry that have then 
headquarter* m the village of Rwch 
Wtoa. about five mice from Zurich 
TW Mud* material sill show the in 
(national aspects of th a work as it 
reaches out to mans nations of Eu 
rape and beyond continental hound

Hire Ma al Rapf.u fMogurt

people say that the num 
significant single action of Southern 
hptnn with reference io Vatope was 
the fouadinf of an inter nataonal 
fWoiopcal seminars at RuacNikon. 
SwiUertand The need for auch an 
awnutK-r, had been recognised few 
ataxai half a century before n was 
teasfiy estabhshed tn 1949 [> (gcorgc 
W Sadler and Dr M Theron Rankin 
we credited with implementing this 
plan hebestng that «a.h an muitu 

wtsuid h<- , wgnrftcant cuotnbu- 
'Jon to the evangritzatton of Europe, 
the strengthening of the Baptist de 
*®unatkm and the achieve men! <»f 
tatrrnathinaJ understanding and ararld 
Race

S«es were considered tn Geneva 
•nd Zurxh. but Ruschlikon, a village 

Zurich, was chaacn because of 
a'adahdit) of a large forty-room 

>u<***' *hxh could he purchased 
$240,000 and adapted for use by 

°* *rn»*nan SwtUertand was chosen 

abo became X was heheved that the 
semmar > could heenme international 
more easily m a country that has 
remained neutral through pncratiotn

From its beginning the seminary 
hat been directed by a board of tnas 
ter* viwnpoeed of Baptists from many 
different European countries Most 
of these men are the best qualified 
from each country with ctpeneiscc 
•a educatM* and/or dcnamtnattonal 
admimstratam Ihese trustees act at 
a liamm between the seminary and 
national Baptist groups help m (hr 
setaction of students for study at th< 
seminary advise the seminary abort 
needs m then various countries and 
ways tn which needs may be met. and 
serve as advisers in other ways In 
1970 the trustees represented eighteen 
countries

When the first classes were held tn 
September 1949. there were tsventy 
eight studenu enrolled from sittoen 
countries There were four faculty 
members, two of whom were South 
era Bapusu Both of these. Drs John 
D U' Watts and John Allen Moore, 
are sulf related to the work tn Zurich

In the twenty-two years of its his
tory the seminar y has had three 
elected presidents -the late Dr Josef 
Nordenhaug who resigned to become 
general secretary of the Baptist World 
.Alliance, Dr J D Hughes who re
signed m |9M to become secretary 
for Europe and the Middle East cd the 
Fcxetgn Mission Board, and Dr John 
D W Watts who resigned in 1970 to 
return to the classroom as a professor 
Dr John Alkn Moore was appointed 
as acting president in 1970

Vince the small countries <»f Europe

pT«cqu.siic fur catrancs to the 
seminary n cligthshty f(H admisaam to 
wuverwty thc«4.*ical facsdUrs M a 
student s own counuy Instr uctiuei M 
tn f ngiish and it is necessary fur stu 
dr no to have some knowtod^t o| 
English before they arc admitted I hr’ 
standard hwhclot of divinity degree 
IS granted to those cumpicling the 
four year course In addtiioa. the 
master of theology, a research degree, 
is offered for one year's work beyond 
the HD During the 1970-71 vessam 
there were fifty-three students enroUcd 
from nineteen countries The library 
at the seminary is considered to be the 
best Baptist iheologxal libtary on the 
continent <»f Europe

In addition to the original mansion 
which won as administration build 
mg and library, other buildings have 
been added 1 hey includc a dormitory. 
apartment buildings for married stu
dents. a president's home, and a 
chapel The latter is a very interest
ing building in the form at an octag
onal tent seating 223 It n equipped 
with translation boudw and head
phones which plug in at the pews This 
enables members of the congregation 
to receive the message simultaneously 
in several different languages Coo-

MhvCI • SEPTEMBCR |tn >1



In 1970 icwa

A nrv feature of the conference 
program began tn the summer of 1971 
when a program erf CotKinumg Theo- 
IqgKM EdvcuttoB area MMiated It •» 
Md lor Cunooo-iproln aaMan ■ 
rrdlrtnroorn -4 tkr Hu»h«| mm 
nar> la 19’2 tfadnKL. panm. and

Mr Vrrfd MomctaU. Soalbrra 
Baraar niunrer,. -ko ■ Ox dmaa 
<4 thr oMterem prepare, tear re- 
marUd U»> I hr > OtnlnreK, d 

.a. repoadl, raraorahk II 
xrwwl bum, and I Ivalraa man, 
■ dan ana OaaMad s.-un, m<n> 
«*• carer bon area, aaucw to arl 
"™ al ctpmacaa lor the Orrn 
bar taak Sou a aa> aa esperuomt. 
'*> leader, a, win rd w aha: could 
be A*u aah fwNrkre reuuc and 
etawn hlnreiam , Al the end 
rd Ike oarterrnee a ooaceet war held 
and prune aen awarded ha the co* 
mal enrepreanu that had hero 
"tore daria| the aeek Three 
monthr later, a, Mr MoorrErcM are. 
arwnding an aaavutronal mretu< m 
Gemam he are rurpnied when the 
mrrbr^ Kepan «,,h , ^derr are, 
powraw -one that had been arrttrn 
al IwhUo Tua, the reader rare 
Thru one <d the two tnrnua repn 
•relator, ako had bom at the con 
tereacr ,aaar forward and mtnatamd

banned wiarnaauaai taMhhipa Dre 
•* N Mrang Mr MooraMd u„ 
the, do ad rdlen tat Ike malt id th* 
wort re the churchea ba do lad k 
■a the 9 iroreg poke <d Baptre Mt 
■ Earopa.

larw— Bapttw Pnat Sarrlea
Each da J i read addmacd k> E» 

rapeaa Bapuu Pratt Sam* a ha i 
email I'ailed Nanon. Then auj be 
lelttn "tore la Catch. Hunprrek. 
Saadinh. Fa^th, Preach. Italia*, 
spearth. or Arabic

The pnat strata true to repot 
Bapriu am front at reanj Earopaen 
ooaatrm at poauNr Tbit meaat 
about duel) ootmein and alanti at 
etna, difleered laafuapn not coare- 
'■» dulecu Student, al the -imiui) 
where the pent reran a located m 
htrad on an hour), baaaa Io Irtish 
c orretpoadeace The prepare <d Ba 
preet tnmx a to prtwode Eirtptaa 
Baploii wrth am nude the* coak 
neat II aho lend! Ereopraa Baptd 
am to Haprni paper, at the IM 
Stare, and other coaliaeau Thr 
I t»opr,n Biprnt peew ktvkc a aa 
adrac j td the European Bapuu Fad 
rrauon The Fiwrrgn Mourn Bard 
prondet a mnuemar, to direct •* 
nr car lone Gray. FMB Interne 
uonal Writer Edaor, a currently a» 
m| direct,«

( <anact, wnh other relifioia pare 
rercae, mate thn job inirmnnd mo 
A typnl new, ternee madoai traa 
the Faropeaa Bapint Fret, Serna 
comatat a vanefy d uorwt Feataa 
might lactadr a teary about Eiilnpaaa 
BaplM leader, cnibnf the Carbo, 
clrmiian Bapbu I mon tad thee 
comment, cut prmpecn lor pcmlh d 
the denommatxm there, or theM a 
nen I nghrb language Baptirt pnup 
brmed wanewherr m Spam ,r thoa 
■ peraonalHy in the entert,.ament 
world who hat been ccmceried M< 
non ring, the gmpel

The director oCthe prea tenice 
pat through pde. d releaaa and 
papm, gleaning from theta Mfr d 
aana. np*. or background Ha tceeem 
aatetpondenoe, read, proof, check, 
MB. and epend* time with hit trarm- 
BB* aidet He nmt and phone, 
ana the common d Europe to hr 
fKfk everywhere know whal Bap 
mnaiedomg

Bpda Bii.rding Smdhi
One id the betlaqwpped Heading 

odua d any rellglom group in 
Ewopr a loond m RuacNikoa The 
gammer. Baptnt Recording Studio, 
eaaed and rupporled by the Foreign 
khnon Board, wm begun in l«64 
na parpoae d the audio a threefold
(I) prialuce pregram, fee broadtail 
ng a Europe. 12) tram European 
hptm, a making program, which 
aa he broadcaa in thru own coun 
no when the, hate opportunity to 
at national network,, fl) train pa»- 
m. church leaden, tnd itudenti in 
Br taoou, lechaique, d program 
prodwtnei h actively produce, « 
Wcmcm broadcau, in twelve Ian- 
pvi In 1970 twentycone prognme 
we utmmitted each week They 
wet carted over eight uaDom plm 
two aetweek, during iwemy two-and 
mr-hah hour, each week Ihirteen of 
Wr pr<Wam, were complelrl, Bapuu 
Thr ahen were abated Since moil 
rM» oudo, in Europe ut limited by 
met owaenhip. n u noceitary in meal 
nuawe, to me ihe facillue, of chort 
•m radio.

Mr Welle, Miller, director of the 
«d». ,am countnet to which three 
frmdeau, are beamed Along with 
he preacher of the program, he chat, 
MW toenen When pottible. he 
"“’■h ihe belt church choir, and 
haw m order to have authentic 
MUM Preaching la done by men 
*nm' in the particular language to 
"Wd foreign accent, in menage, The 
Bbcy d the ctudni » to we paitor. 
ml choir, d the people*, own 
^Mche, in producing the program, 

Italian, hear interview, made 
MW heheven from all path of Italy.

.eitunary uudenU viul with
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MEETING PLAN
•frmn: "The Church’, One Foundation"
. Hrmoai. No. MO. nanea, 1 and 4) 
Scripture 1 Corinthian, 94^22 (TEVI

"to emonau, on v. 22
Call to Prayar
Butineu
Promotional Faatio (aa, Forecaatar, p. 43)

Cloning prayer

PLANNING

LEARNING

Al the end of the teuton, etch mem
ber *hould he able to identify the four 
•CtMttoa centered in Rutchlikon/Zunch. 
Switxeriand. through which Baptist* 
serve all of Europe

X. <hHndtt Medtoda (choou one)
(1) Informal Conversation Atk four 

members to impersonate miuionariei 
serving in Ruschlikon one to represent 
Dr John Alien Moore, acting president 
of the International Baptnt Theological 
Srmmarv. one tn represent Mr Wesley 
Miller, director of the Radio Recording 
Studio, another to impersonate Mr 
Vtrgil Moorefield, director of confer
ence*. and the fourth to represent Miss 
lone Gray, acting director of the Euro
pean Baptist Press Service

Arrange a setting around a confer
ence table and present the material as 
tf these persons were talking with Bap 
lists who are visiting from the United 
States Members of Baptist Women will 
be the ‘'visitors*' listening to the conver
sation

(2) Letters Rewrite the study ma
terial presented here in the form of 
letters to he read to Baptist women in 

people who have written in response 
to the program They are contacts for 
new work which may eventually result 
tn a new church Once a man wrote 
from a village tn northern Spain which 
ts so small that it ts not even indicated 
on the maps He begged for a pastor 
to visit them soon. He said, "I already 
have five others ready for baptism "

In 1967, Mr Miller s work was 
enlarged when he was named the For
eign Mission Board's radio and tele
vision representative for Europe and 
the Middle East This means that he 

the absence of these missionaries who 
are on the field. Do not emphasize the 
history of the work but what is currently 
being done.

(3) Ucture. If this method it used, 
make a classroom atmosphere with the 
study leader being the “professor’' and 
teaching the group Be sure that the 
one presenting the material has a pleas
ant voice and is well prepared. Lectures 
can be terribly boring if they are not 
well prepared and pleasantly presented.

For supplementary material the study 
leader may consult the new history of 
the Foreign Mission Board, Advance: 
A Hittory of Southern Baptist Foreign 
Minions, by Baker J. Cauthen and 
others ($4.95, available from Baptist 
Book Store), pp. 223-227. Also, your 
church library should have a copy of 
the 1961 adult Foreign Mission Graded 
Senes book, Hands Across the Sea, by 
H Cornell Goemer Pages 83-88 would 
be useful for this study.

3. Plans for Follow-Through I
(1) lead members to be prayerfully! 

concerned about the various means for 
witness in Furope Ask them to put 
these leaders on their prayer list.

(2) Make a further study of the use 
of mau media, especially the press and 
radio and television, on missions fields. 
Articles in The Commission and other 
periodicals will supply additional infor
mation.

gives advice and assistance to mission
aries and nationals in many countries. 
Assistance is given to nationals in 
many places where there arc no mis
sionaries. He also conducts workshops 
or conferences for elected radio
television representatives of European 
Baptist unions, cultivates relationships 
with broadcasters, and teaches courses 
on broadcasting in the Ruschlikon 
seminary

As a result of this work the largest 
radio station in Portugal has accepted 

[Continued on page 48]
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CURRINT 
MISSIONS GROUR

Giving:

Mrs. Ralph Gwin

My Part In Our Mission* Task

CooPtaATTVt [»u *a Hehc’ ! am a 
Cooperative Frafram Dollar and I 
came to teti you taw you support 
Southern Baptist mtaaan* by pvmg 
your daltan throufh yew church

I have the privilege of pxnf into 
all the world to earn the fntpcl Ac
tually, it n you who go You worked 
lo earn me. then put me is ■ church 
offerotf envelope Became you earned 
me, 1 am a pan of your phyucal self 
—brain and muacie power Your con
cern for mtssions makes me pan of 
your apntual seM

Ms inters w»H ywn me to share this 
daacuaason We arc a family of frvmg 
channels through whah the papei n 
preached Here n one of them now 
(£w Lorna Dmui ) W ekome, 
Lottie Moon Dollar Good to ace you’ 
Lorna Doi lab And you too But 
who arc all these people’’ 
CooPtBATTV* Doi t At This ts a Bap 
UM W omen current nmaaom poop 
They want to review the facts of mn 
worn grvmg Here comes Annie Dollar 
too rGnmupi
Amwh Douai What a reunion this 
is We stay too busy to mt! much 
CoorvtATTVf Dm t At That’s nyht 
Lottie Dollar. whde Anmc catches her 
breath, tell these ladies about vowself 
Lottii Dou ai Glad to I am a rep
resentative doltar. one of more than 
stMeen mdboa pvtn by Southern 
Baptists last year in the Lottie Moon 
Chruunas Offering for Foreign M» 
worn I get around 1 go to appron 
maids 75 countries where you 
support approximately 2.500 mnason- 
tries Every cent is used for overseas

work
I am named for Mias Lottie Moon, 

as esteemed early missionary to 
Chtas 9m urged Baptist warn to 
organise, to bold a week of prayer, 
and to take an offermg for mmtom 
Caoraunvr Doiiai Mow. Annie 
Drdtar
Awwtf Doc l At I appreciate this op- 
portwmty I am one of the doilart 
pvm tn the last Annie Armstrong 
Faster Offering for home frasssom I 
am a bmy. slay-at home member of 
this family I wtwk m <w fifty states, 
Panama, and Puerto Rico But J am 
not envious of my world traveling 
wsters A writer in Home Mtxntms 
said. “The quality of Christianity m 
our own land detrnnmes the e.lewt 
rd oar m other land, -

The firm apecial oflermg home 
micaiom »>' taken by the » MI m 
1195 .nd va, ratted Self Denial Ot
tering " t met the name w•• changed
■ mnembrance of Mua Aame Arm 
wrong. firm eiecwtiw aecrctary W 
WMV
Coorrnanvy Drxtraa My inter, 
bar do nor haw > “apta pmrmatn,' 
Me mine If aomeone ml! lend nr . 
dollar m change I can demrawtrafr 
the way I am divtoed rSomemw u 
mndv with two qaanm fixe drrwr 
and m frwati n hrnrr Urfr uu 
row nrphrwa I

Them cram an me—• Cooperatrw 
Program Dollar One pram to remem 
bee ■ that before any monr, from 
your church trachea the NaMwtlte 
beadquarlm mm than half a held
■ vour Mau to anderwnie Hale mrv

Mom. The aoiln that reack Ar 
F aacuuw Cwaautwt office la NaA- 
vdte an drvtoed like the.

Hen an ran quartern Tbn go la 
the Foreign Mamou Board, phw *. 
mow a hatf-cawf mm But auppom. 
foe mtwoMKa. we keep ike figan. 
even

Theae two dime* go to the Home 
Mauna Board Meet, two more damn 
go to ail Vwthern Baptrat irmeunm 
•nd die American Vwitaary Commm 

won rNatumal Baptiui
Then nearty fiw peame. (o Io Be 

Radw ead Telewaoa Com mi moo. 
Thai leave, me Tm penam lor tn 
other oNocu. m inoinlt rd rae. 
quarter to newly owe cent owl rd mej 
dollar

Cooperative Rrofram receipt. B 
I9TO totaled 127.925,502 Wab *a 
dnwarm ww have jaM wen. Imp 
rniammw recetvad aim than 114 a* 
bon. and nearly 19 9 nulliaa new to 
home iwmmm

Now too* and Anne Dollar pa 
fell how vow rdlena^ an need

Lome Dot un I cwt bareh iMt 
the anrfaoe b? latmf anaw rd the M| 
e.pendHWT. Bmad, half the A» 
eipn MaatoO Board', annual motdto 
n pronded by the Chratma, ortmag 
If we Mopped the offering "e arMd 
cut the wort m halt

Salane. tor thrw hundred maaaa- 
arm come dmctly frrun the ortroag 
In addnum M 50.000 wu taed to 
tend new aamarmarm ■ 1971 They 
reeem aalary from the tune rd A 
pouKmewl. plea outfit and treigto to- 
fowancea. travel to the field.

Thea ae have etpewaea dwectly rw 
toad to unarm wort "Fnld went" 
aem andada nut ta new dtapria end 
pnactong pomti. new weak awpport. 
avaageliito campaign., radto- 
lalevi.ioa. retr.alk ...embitek 
ukooh. Madam wort. traiak« at 
■totlnrl. publication! and book 
atom, pood will cooler., rtatori, and 
lapail.

Anna Donaa In 1145 three 
■murm amgned to the new Board 
he home maaawa were wort among 
Negrm. wrot among Indian,, and 
mat m New Orteana The Board now 
rperatr, twelve program, empionng 
more than 2.2011 mnawnann IM 
tbe KOOO.OOO in bat year. goal, 
14.900.000 waa allocated to thru 
twlve reigning woeta

la 1970. 161,169 new member, 
•err bafxtaed into ehnrehea. The 
Hme Mtcurm Board Utmulam even 
totem through clauca and confer 
tore, and provide, material lor 
rhw.h leaderi

A wwng r hutch in a weuern ana 
feed, a place <d woeHup Church 
tem help meet the need

Here » an area with no Bapou 
"tn~ The Home Mnanm Board 
toteide, help m purchaung property 
md lex ur mg paaloral md Io Mart new 
tert For thirty yean, an averap of 
tw» rhurchca per week have been 
•MaMnted .n the new area,

Miu.on.re, were in large uue, 
•te” the gmpel meet, all forma rd 
burner need and help, rrunbat crime 

lerve on,Iler cltlc, and rural and 
■trnwain cranmowuea. which have 
Weal need, A reaorl mimMry n ha,
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h* good mponae from vacalarmer. 
Mm dun 1,000 mnattaiai ma ama 
A 'TWto tmaanwi. working at* 99 
milium people of language back 
grramd, other than Englnh About to 
percent have been reached toe Chrtol

ChrtMtaa local Mianuw, promde 
helpful aervue. to juvenile,, m^atua. 
•kohohe. addict., ea pmonm. and 
other. Dtuator relief ■< ahei pro 
nded

In addifion approumalely 700 Ku 
dew nuaamnane. are acai nW each 
year tor tea Wetei. and wveral US. 
2en ant aew tot two paan 
Cooria.nva Dotiaa You will 
agree them dollar, know then beu

I heard about a child rmhed tato 
rmergrnc, M the Baptr.t Hrnpnal 
Atunrtoei. Paraguay He war nr. 
breathing and had no heartbeat A 
finger cieared ha arrway of obatruc 
tarn and hr reoenwd aruficml raapwa- 
tarn, eateraal heart maaaar and 
oaygen Hr gavped for breath but did 
not continue A tracheotomy wm 
qwckly perfarmrd and a manual re. 
•urn Ilana pul in actum A, tbe boy', 
eye. opened be gated tearfully u the 
donor and five nurae, m attondame 
He went hmnr after three week, of 
tender, lonag cart- anaua the bean 
he had trad to ea the trained pe, 
wmnel and all the rapenuvr equip 
ment uard Io cave the chtod ■ bte had 
been provided by the Cooperative 
Pr.igram and the Lottie Mian (bnu 
ma. Otter tog

Miwom work, whether on turn or 
benign field, unnt have building. 
With leutu Moon fund,, the Fum 
Bapritl Church, Merida Yacalkn. 
bought and rcover led a lag. old houee 
mlo audnonum. offioev. and dam 
room to accommodate 250 people 
who artrad During the week theo 
lope al ciaaac* help prepare mitmlcri 
lor work in that drrtani part of Meat 
co

Then ma, 1 add. bccauac you fan 
your nwuiey la,i year. 25O.OUO young 
people were helped toward a i Tiriatian 
education m more than 1.900 BapriM 
aduute around the world 900.000 
•wk people were cared lor and many 

were won Io ChriM; more than 6.000 
■Ute. home, and foreign mimumarie. 
preach, mack, meet medical need, aid 
orphan, and widow., phn many other 
Mtviom.

Now I wm aU Aame and Lottto 
Doltar to anaww a two-pan qaaettoa 
W-fiat do you rnmuter one good mo 
tm for grvtag. and what anode do you 
fore.ee that wig make mre.wad g>rmg 
nr nr 11 aryt
Auurr Drx.ua Surely, love ■ the 
prune mouw God tovm amt ram tat 
ua. and gave lua Son tor m Oar low 
tn turn will be eaprcaaed tn grnenua 
gdta that when may know that aame 
toutog care

Il ia aaal that d all imaawd people 
land up uagte hl. M yum from door, 
the line wimld go around the wrald 
90 wnoa' And n would grow by 20 
mile, a day If you drove your car SOO 
mdm ■ day. n would lake you tour 
yean and 40 day. to arrrw at the 
ead -and then the line would
al,etched an..he, Ttt.lMMt ante.'

Lome Dih cue Obedoaoe u cor- 
lamly a p.«t mot,., tmd wqpte. 
everything we haw He laUa m to n- 
turn a poruon to him But gnu* the 
m,mmum requurd w act ewou^ tor 
the uMcwned Chnahan. whoa« add 
•poial gdt. to .hat he own Southern 
H.ptoli have rppiutumty fia eaua 
idleemg, al the moat mrann^ful aaw 
wma W the calendar, Chrtatmm and 
Faatcr

Only mcreaae m worid poputaruei 
average, IMt.Ulb. whuh wit Amble 
piputalum m 99 yean Ahead, ao 
much W the world Matter, hunger, dm 
eaae, dnaMc*. and deapau

B, 1915. du prpwlatwwi of the US 
will reach 240 to 250 milium, while 
avwagr lamd, income a eipecaed to 
rue to 515,000 The irureaan ahould 
mean irurcaaed maaaaoau tooome

The lotur Moon Umalmaa Ofta

>»

fore.ee
Drx.ua
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ing joins the Cooperative Program in 
going into all the world, beginning 
where every church member stands. 
Cooperative Dollar: The final 
question —What will you and other 
Baptist women do about foreseeable 
needs in missions work? Will you give 

hmore? Will your church step up Co- 
poperative Program percentage? What 
percentage goes from your church 
budget to mission causes? (Have 
someone ready to answer.) Is it 
enough? Your church must decide.

Southern Baptists’ commitment to 
missions is reflected in the growing 
programs you have heard about.

Won’t you let more of your dollar* 
join us to become home or foreign 
missionaries for you? Then, pray that 
every dollar will be used to the great
est advantage for God’s glory in saving 
lost people.

PR GROUPS {Continued 

serves as executive secretary of the 
convention and seven of the churches 
have missionaries as pastors Others 
call their pastors directly from the US 
The EBC cooperates with national 
churches. Pray for the English- 
language work.

9. Since it is impossible to have 
missionaries in Communist -controlled 
countries, the Foreign Mission Board 
named John Allen Moore as fraternal 
representative to Baptists of Eastern 
Europe Visits are made regularly in 
these countries and requests for help 
in various projects are presented to 
the Foreign Mission Board.

In Yugoslavia support is given 
for pastors, publications, a theological

MEETING PLAN
Announcement of Baptist Woman projects and plans
Preview of Baptist Woman meeting piano for October 

(see Forecaster, p 42)
Group planning for ntort month
Study session
CM to Prayer

PLANNING 
/ri Lf ARNING

I. I’siirsSaa^ag Abe
This study completes a unit on mis

sion support We studied first the his
torical background of the growth of 
mtnion support tn our denomination 
1 ast month, the study on prayer aimed 
at strengthening belief in the *aluc of 
prayer Then we searched out specific 
objects of praver concern At the end 
of the present study, each member 
should be able to list personally satisfy
ing reasons for giving to missions and 
to identify activities in the US and over
seas through which she may participate 
as she gives to missions
1 (bnntoag Methods <cboom one)

(I) Present the studs as a con versa 
non. asking three members to rehearse 
together so that facta may be given m 
a spontaneous manner fcach participant 
wears a placard indicating her identity 
as Coopers rtvt Don sa. Lotto Dm - 
iar. or Annie Dot lam Placards may 
also have a one dollar bill attached

(2) Three members may give the facts 
about the offerings, omrttmg the con
versational form

/W -W/

school, youth activities, women* 
work, and church building In Roma 
ma aid was given for fhxxi victims and 
money has been appropriated to help 
rebuild the 1.000-member First Bap
tist Church in Arad, when the long 
delayed permit can be secured

Pray for all fellow-believers who 
seek, often under difficult circum
stances. to witness for Christ in these 
countries.

10. The European Baptist Federa
tion seeks to coordinate the work of 
Baptists throughout Europe One of 
its agencies is the European Baptist 
Press Service in Ruschlikon. Switzer
land. which is largely supported by 
the Foreign Mission Board The Eu

(J) Ont very capable member troy 
represent all three offering by uta* 
the three identifying placards oe a tabla. 
Thea she stands behind the prop* 
placard as she represents the throe chas- 
nels of giving

X (stag Iroretag AMs
Make com replicas as suggested to 

study material Ask speakers to uaa 
flash cards, posters, and or chalkboard 
to visualize figures

A IroMag the Stady
Ask questions about the dtvisioa of 

Cooperative Program funds as demon
strated tn study. Give opportunity for 
recall about large items m the spend 
offerings 

I. Hiaaiag far FMtow-Threevb
Discus* goals of your special offer

ings that have, or have not. hece 
reached Ask wh.t can be done to
aaaurt meeting goals in December and 
March Discuss what can be done to 
increase Cooperative Program percent 
age in your church One possibility: 
pt event the cooperative program play. 
rd Give XerrAmg (available for 20f 
from Woman's Missionary Union MO 
North Twentieth Street. Birmingham. 
Alabama 35201 or Baptist Book Store) 

ropean Baptist Missionary Society 
channels foreign missions efforts for 
ten European countries which do not 
have national Baptist mission writ
ties This society supports fifty-five 
missionaries tn Cameroon and Sierra 
1 cone. Africa

The Baptist Communration ( enter 
in Ruschlikon. Switzerland, h a radio 
recording studio that helps prepare 
programs m many European lan
guages The center is directed by 
missionary Wes Miller, radio and tele
vision representative of the Foreign 
Mission Board for Europe and the 
Middle East

Pray for these far-reaching mtnto- 
tnes

Socrates once said MD I could get 
to the highest place in Athens I would 
Mfl up my voice and say What mean 
ye fellow citizens, that ye turn every 
stone to scrape wealth together, and 
take so little care of your children to 
•bom ye must one day relinquish 
dr

Like a pme that challenges sport- 
■g instincts. the struggle to acquire 
and possess is an exciting way to feed 
the fires of self-love. Of course, it is 
•eies* to remind one in the white 
heat of success, or on the way to it. 
that there is small profit in gaining the 
whole world white losing one’s life 
Obviously, he » not losing; he is gam
tag “Thai is the life! What more could 
you ask’’’ such a person cries His 
armor of self-justification is quite im- 
pcrvMXft. especially if he has included 
•h® he call* "service” tn his picture 
of swvess He is living the good life, 
•hat more could God want’’ Don't 
talk to the successful man about sin

S«h a man. however, does not 
reckon with the fact that self-love has 
thr unfortunate habit of going bank 
'T’Pt fust at the wrong time Just when 
he i» safest, when he has it all set up. 
all fixed, the whole world suddenly 

to pieces and threatens to destroy 
Or. it may not be all of a sudden 

H may he a slow process of increas- 
mgc'wifiMion and conflict Loved ones 
«fellow workers get tn the way They 
®*y get sick and die. They may betray 
<nnt and confidence just when they 
** to<n! needed Ihe stock market

crash There may be a heart at- 
^k Ami the result of acquisitiveness 
• “« the py it was expected to he
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The Passion to Possess
Passage for Study: Luke 12:16-21

G. Avery Lee

In Fort Lauderdale. Florida, there 
are many canals Those canals are 
lined with luxurious homes owned by 
the wealthy from all across the United 
States One guide with a sense of 
humor said of one such mansion "Mr 
----------- of Chicago lives here He is 
president of this company and chair
man of the board of that one He has a 
swimming pool in the patio, a yacht 
in the backyard, CadiUacs in the front, 
and ulcers in his stomach "

The medieval church listed what it 
called the seven deadly sms One of 
these was avarice—greediness, lust 
after things of the world which turns 
the natural joy in fulfilling the physi
cal needs of life into a hell of insatia
ble craving for more. Avarice is one 
of the symptoms of the sin of man's 
misplaced self-love which rejects or 
neglect* his relationship with God 
Avance is the inordinate self-love 
which seeks to exalt oneself by the 
possession of things If only we had 
another bathroom If only we had 
another car If only we had a new 
refrigerator could keep up with the 
neighbors afford to live as we arc 
living.

So one break* the Tenth Com
mandment only to be broken by the 
results of the passion to possess One 
piles up more and more material pos
sessions. forgetting that there comes 
the day when the final insecurity of 
sorrow, tragedy, and death which can 
neither be forestalled nor prevented 
must be faced This is the irony of 
human life No matter how much 
power and temporal good* a person 
may possess, he is tempted to add 

more and more of what is called 
security against the day when that 
kind of security is inadequate.

A man, living in a semirural area, 
has a compulsion to keep at least a 
full year’s supply of produce in his 
deep freezer. Why? Because he was 
often hungry as a child and does not 
want to be hungry in old age. But 
tomadic wind* destroyed the power 
lines. A financially successful doctor 
must have one hundred pairs of shoes 
in hn locker. Why? As a boy he 
stuffed newspaper* in soletes* shoes 
to keep his feet off the snow. What iff 
he had an amputation?

A man in the Old Testament whose 
insights were keen was the writer of 
Ecclesiastes Most of the inquiries of 
this wise man of the past had to do 
with a contemplation of human beings 
in their search for happiness or secu
rity Most of what he found disil
lusioned him, so he appeared to be 
cynical and pessimistic Each time he 
related some of the follies of this 
human pursuit, his mature judgment 
told him that these searches of man 
contribute little or nothing to his wel
fare because he is too much concerned 
about things that are unimportant.

The pursuit of wealth is one of the 
things that made a deep impression 
on the writer of Ecclesiastes He de
voted several sections to discussing it, 
pointing out that the love of wealth 
for its own sake was ridiculous To 
desire wealth for the advantages it 
bring* is only natural and. within 
limit*, all right But to set one's heart 
upon it so that the accumulation of 
possessions is the highest goal of life
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is not only foolish; it is sinful.
Riches are of no value beyond this 

life. A man may spend his whole life 
and exhaust all of his energies in 

| making a fortune, but no sooner is 
fortune gathered than it is required 
that a man leave life on this earth. But 
there are those whose attitude seems 
to say, “If I can't take it with me. I'm 
not going." Having brought nothing 
into this world, man takes nothing 
when he leaves; nothing, that is, but 
his soul.

Jesus' parable of the rich fooS re
cords a man’s conversation with him
self. The personal possessive pronoun 
is often used. This is not merely a 
story about wealth. It is a story imply
ing that the degree to which one says 
my renders oneself increasingly in
capable of saying our.

The man in the story is in the mad 
scramble of adding bams as life whirls 
along. He feels that he not only has 
“much goods" but also “many years." 
There is an intruder. Death stands on 
the threshold. Only his bare life goes 
on. The intruder asks only for that 
The “things" are left behind.

Jesus often dealt with the subject 
of wealth, the possession of material 
things. He did not mean for man to 
live in poverty Jesus did not say that 
Poverty is not a virtue. There is as 
much danger of covetousness among 
the poor as the rich. Many condemn 
the rich merely because they wish to 
exchange positions

Wealth is a relative term. There is 
a tendency to censure the millionaire 
for what is considered his waste But 
what of the laborer who cashes his 
weekly paycheck, stops at the neigh
borhood bar for a few drinks, goes 
on to the racetrack to gamble, and 
finally arrives home with no money 
for the rent, food, and clothing for his 
family?

There is no evil in wealth itself. 
Jesus had some wealthy friends whom 
he did not condemn The disciples had 
for the most part been successful busi
nessmen Wealth becomes an evil 

when it is made the chief end of life 
Then it binds men to material issues 
of life and blinds them to the spiritual 
Something is fundamentally wrong 
with society's values when a movie 
star, a prize fighter, folk singer, or 
sports hero earns more money in a 
single appearance than a research 
scientist or teacher earm in ten years

In Jesus' parable there is no con
demnation of the man because of his 
possessions. The man appears to have 
come by his wealth honestly His farm 
yielded good crops because he was a 
good farmer. Apparently he did not 
defraud others of their property He 
did not cheat his laborers with miserly 
wages. Nor was he himself a miser. 
He did not oppress hi* fellow farmers 
He was a hard worker, practical, and 
foresighted. He had all the marks of a 
good businessman. When hi* harvest* 
taxed the capacity of his barns, he 
built more bam* There was but one 
thing wrong he failed to keep his 
possession* tn proper perspective and 
he lost sight of God' The passion to 
powes* overshadowed all else He 
never did learn that life does not con
sist in the abundance of thing* one 
possesses.

The generations represented by 
those of age forty-five and above have 
for the most part lost Jesus perspec
tive a* they have mai<xed on posses
sions Having grown up during the 
depression and had their youth in the 
deprivation* of World War II, their 
preoccupation with things is under
standable. They have not wanted their 
children to feel deprived And most of 
them have not But if there is anything 
the "now" generation is saying to its 
elders, it is this "We are not con
cerned with possessions a* such 
There are facts of life and living that 
are more important things " Can they 
be said to be wrong?

Today's youth arc saying some 
things about society that are worth 
hearing At each point they are chal
lenging an accepted standard of 
value* The prophet* of the Old Testa

ment issued a similar challenge and to 
this parable Jesus says the same th<^ 
it is not possible to achieve security 
by amassing properties One hernams 
secure by being rich toward Gad. 
Youth are not necessarily saying the 
latter, but they are saying the former

First, the natural resource* of the 
world are controlled by a small percent 
of the world’s population Thus, the 
masses do not share the fulness cd Me 
which these resources bring. As ■ 
result, "the lesser children" of the 
earth arc asking for a share of the 
inheritance (Sea Luke 12:1 J-lSk 
Missionaries have said dus for yean, 
bui no one ha* listened

Second, the disparity of private pos- 
session* h too great. Wealth is con- 
i ent rated among too tew The poverty 
statistics in the United Suits ws 
appalling Tefevnina and maganat 
advertising have allowed people to me 
the difference and become discontent 
The poor are dissatisfied Home mb- 
sionaries have warned that these, too, 
want a share of the inheritance

Third, material wealth is not the 
true end of life The commune ds- 
voter*. like them or om. are sayiag 
this Doctor* who sacrifice lucrative 
practice* to become medical mtsnon- 
arie* say it. too, only in more mean
ingful wav* True, youth are. on the 
whole, affluent They do not know 
deprivation. But their message caa be 
a corrective of the preoccupation mth 
things.

Jesus taught that life consists m the 
cultivation of the highest elements of 
living in order that the highest pos- 
Mbditie* may be reached. In c**enoe. 
Jesus taught that life consists of what 
a man know*, the thing* he doe*, tor 
way he lives, the response he makes 
to God, not in the abundance of what 
he possesses.

Every person faces this problem ef 
possession*, no matter how much or 
how httie is possessed Every Chrto- 
tian face* the problem of sharing *hM 
he has in the cause of Chnst Tfe 
individual Christian need* the *pintoto 

experience of sharing One of the sad
dest parts of the lives of many church 
unnben is that, concerning the ad
vancement of the came of Christ, too 
■aay must say “Tfiry have done it 
| had no share m it" Thu* they mist 
toe Messing of being able to say We 
km labored together with God

Remember, much of Jesus' teaching 
deal: with the stewardship of one’s 
possession* This to a bask biblical 
teaching Baptist* support a heritage 
of heteevmg and practicing the BiNe 
The same Bibte that teaches the sov
ereignty of God, the sinfulness of man, 
the priesthood of the believer, the 
Sanourhood of Christ, and a regener 
air church membership atoo teaches 
the necessity of proper stewardship 
The biblical name for the proportion 
of stewardship to rirhrne Tithing hat 
been a Hhltcal practice since the days 
of Abraham, and the proportionate 
giving that was recognized was the 
tithe The stewardship of tithing is 
not man'* plan for ratting money; it 
to God * plan for raising men

Go back to the last phrase of Soc
rates' statement ", . to whom ye 
must one day relinquish all," Posses 
non* are nor condemned, but the use 
to which they are put must pass a 
dme scrutiny

When man leave* this life he leaves 
everythmg behind but his soul The 
soul goes with him. The possessions 
remain behind to he used by others, 
m*ciy or foolishly. Other* will m large 
measure determine how those posses- 

are used
But what about relationship to 

God9 That, of course, determines the 
tommy of souk But it alto helps to 
tovelop the kind of character and rep
aration that uses possessions wisely

*ell both here and hereafter It is 
•hen man recognizes himself to be a 
w"*r separated from God. and in the 
forpvene** of Je4lM Christ reunited 
••to God. that he recognizes that 
toerc i* something more valuable than 
fie passion to possess an abundance 
of thing*

meeting plan
CbNtoftw
G*uup ptaon.ng tod by toadar
*Wtowof Ba** women mauling piana tor Odobw (ana Forecaator, p 42)
towmmewnart nt Baptist Woman pmfects and plan*
Study aootoon
Information and discussion of mission action protects
Freyor for miwon action and other cause* in the community

PLANNING 
/ri LIARNING

I. I ii>rWiiSln tow Aim
Al the end of thn study tewoa. 

member* should understand four thing* 
•Hurt the parable . I) The man pro 
duced more than he needed io 
untain hn life (2) The man made hn 
decision to build greater bams without 
comultalmn with <«od or consideration 
of the possible options for using the 
excess good* (J) Hi* decision reflected 
hn own self iatrrest (4) His folly 
rxtsied m hi* inability to accept the 
fact that man cannot see beyond hn 
immediate situation Member* should 
be led to contrast their live* to the life 
of this man

2. < towwtag I r»rwin< Merton*
(1) Ask one woman to present a short 

lecture using Di lee's comments on 
this parable

(2) Review the four basic understand
ing* listed tn the aim

(3) Use group discussion to apply 
this parable to life. What do we have 
in common with thn man1 What factors 
should be considered in determining 
use of personal finances? What needs 
are expressed in the September issue of 
Royal Sravtri that could be met by 
your excess funds? What is the best way 
to channel your money to meet these 
needs’* What questions should your 
church consider in determining its 
budget9 Preview the play. I'd Give 
Anything (available for 20* from 
Woman's Missionary Union. 600 North 
Twentieth Street. Birmingham, Alabama

rm

35203 or Baptist Book Store) This 
dramatically portrays the effort* of 
woman to increase the (Cooperative 
g«am percentapr in the budget of 
church.

3. Mpg leerwing AMs
Order The Cooperative Program at 

Work (available for 25< from the SBQ 
Stewardship Commtoaion. 460 Jamal 
Robertson Partway. Nashville, Irnnes^ 
»ee 37219) for resource information to 
be used in applying the parable to life.

4. Kataattag the Mody
Ask women to write answers to the 

following questions What is my family** 
monthly income? What is the least 
amount necessary for us to finance the 
neeeuitiet of living? What do we or
dinarily do with the remainder of our 
income1 Have our decisions in the past 
been wise one*?

5. Planning for Follow-Through
(1) Challenge members to experiment 

with an increase over the present 
amounts they are giving through the 
regular church offering.

(2) lead members to consider urging 
their church to increase it* offering 
percentage to the Cooperative Program. 
Share The Cooperative Program at 
Work with your pastor. Encourage him 
to make October Cooperative Program 
Month tn his preaching. Ask him to 
allow your group to present the play, 
I'd Give Anything, to your church 
during a Wednesday evening or Sunday 
night service.
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ORE<
PttESlDEXT
Anreal Report

By October I your Baptist Women annual report will 
be due. You will give it to the WMU director or to the 
Baptist Women director if you have two or more Baptist 
Women organizations in your church

As you lead the officers council in filling in the informa
tion requested on the report forms, evaluate with care the 
work of your organization for the year 1970-71 What 
recognition will you achieve on the Baptist Women 
Achievement Guide—Merit, Advanced, or Distinguished7

PuHkur 1971-72 Plan*
Making the congregation and especially the women of 

the church aware of the opportunities available through 
your Baptist Women organization is most important

1. Present the promotional feature on page 43 at the 
September Baptist Women meeting

2. Place posters on church bulletin boards
3. Write a series of short articles for the church paper
4. Prepare an insert to be placed in the church bulletin
5. Plan announcements to be made on Wednesday or

Sunday evenings.

Installation and Recognition
Recognize those who have served as officers of your 

Baptist Women organization and install those who are be
ginning new work for 1971-72.

To Recognize Outgoing Officers
You may w^nt to use the Baptist Women insignia m 

recognizing outgoing officers This may be done by making 
a large insignia (Pattern, Baptist Women insignia, assorted 
sizes, 50g1) and giving its interpretation which is: The Bap
tist Women and Baptist Young Women insignia features 
the cross and the globe on a background of three outlines

ASTER
MARGARET BRUCI

of the WMU emblem Thane symbols of world 
express women s response in awareness, praying, 
ministering, and witnessing

After the interpreration has been given, tell how various 
officers have led the organization in fulfilling the tasks of 
Baptist Women

To Imtafl lacomiag (Mfkrr*
One theme which may be used to install Baptist Vomi 

officers to “This to My T«fc" Make a flip chart or tone 
posters and on each page of the Hip chart « on each poster 
print one of the following tasks

1. Teach mission*
2. Engage m mission action
3. Support world mituom through praying and 

giving
Install the study chairman first The installing officer 

will show the page of the flip chart or the poster which hat 
Teach Munofu printed on it and wtll speak of the dutm of 
the study chairman to lead in the study program of the Bap
tist Women organization She will speak of the vinous ap
proaches used in the organization to teach mtstiom These 
are the general Baptist Women study aeasanm. the study 
of books, efforts to lead in the reading of missions hcwki 
and missions periodicals, and mission study groups If the 
organization has Bible study groups, current mnsMU 
groups. Round Table groups. o» mission books groups, the 
mission study group leader will be installed at thi* tine 
Resources for each of these officers may be given to the* 
These are Royal Siavici and the Round Table
Guide (SI 001) for the Round Table group leader and 
Royal Siavicr and the flooki Tenhiag Gutor
($1 00') for the mission books group leader.

The mission action chairman may be installed neii a» 
the second sheet of the flip chart t» displayed or the poster 
on which Engage in Mtinofl Action to printed The instal
ling officer will speak of the duty of the mission chairmas 
to plan and direct the mission action work of the BapuM 
Women organization If the organization has mission actioa 
groups, these group leaden will be installed at tht* time aad 
their group guides and copies of Royal SeavKT. may be 

»wa to fam »e Minto, teta hept, Gtode for 
Input »iw« and Bapur Young Nomrw (11.00*) alewig 
wwk Horn Saavice may ba gtveu » fa mnuon action 
faunas

The nusaton lupport chairman may be metalird next 
Th, irwtallmg officer w« dnplay fa pruned leak. Support 
Mnwom famtg* Pnumi tai GMtf She will speak to 
*e mnwai luppori chairman and mnmd h« o< her duoea 
near are lo lead in planrung and dwuctmg the Weeks of 
haw fa Foreign Mimaons and Home Missions nd the 
heao of Flayer fa Stale Maeua. the nee of Call to 
heyar m meetings aad the promoekm of it, use by mem 
ban. and the pranouoo <d the Cooperative Frogram and 
fa aeinai offennm II the organization has paver groups, 
fa prayer group leaden will be insulted now The Frnver 
Omar Guide <11.00*) and Rmat Saanct may be given 
■ fa prayer group leaden and Royal Sa awry and mu 
fas edfemg envelopes may be grvrn to the miaaaon sup 
pen chairman

Now the installing officer will review all three tasks and 
w® ask fa president to come forward She will remind 
fa pendent of her duly to lead the officers council in 
Naanms ct.vdrnanng and .ondm imp work io accomplish 
far fare tasks of the organization She writ apeak lo the 
prudent and the other officers of then responsibility fa 
aafanf women la the organization and of their responw 
May fa leading women lo do effective work She win 
•pal rd fa Bapnl W omen Achievement (tufa and will 
falknr all officers lo sei aa far pool a dMwsgunhed 
baput Women orgamzaum The presrdem may be given 
a WMV Year Book I1TI-72 (40g') a Bapusl Women Of 
brer Plan Book <1125’). and a copy of Royal Sra.irr

The aemce may he closed by having someone sing "O 
law Haste' or "The Kingdom n Coming ”

(71 I/K WAV
Wpwmhcr t* the hst immfe of the 197(^71 WMU Ye® 

A* you evaluate the work of your Baptist Women organize 
t«w the Iasi twelve months, what ■ your reartam" Is 

there sainfacticm because of the mnuoa* knowledge gained 
b) Member* a* a result of effective teaching of mt**M«n“ 
Haw member* bt-iomc more involved in nusuoa actincr 
Have member* grown in (heir support of world mtMKWn 
through praying and giving? A* you che>ct on Merit anti 
Advanced achievements, attempt lo evaluate the m-depch 
apmencc* which Haprist W<wnen aclmuca have provided 
■«nher* Have these experiences contributed u> the build 

of (.hrtsi't ktngd<»m around the world'' 
tzKoufage tmsMcm* group leader* u* evaluate the work 

fr** b* then group* How could then weak have been 
mpr.-u<.' |f WWTK p.mp leader* arc moving to other 
P**-1'* ‘4 respumtbdfty cm arc gntng up the leadership of 

fair iroup. suttnt tfai they confer with fa new group 
fader and potm up ways fay may lead fa group to 
improve its work.

It is most impreuni to bmld on fa work from one year 
to fa neat Time and effort are fat when leaders and 
members have in begin work all over again

Vfay CbWiw,,
This month’a study can be one of fa most interesting 

of fa ten study seauom you have planned this yea. Read 
fa content carefully ou page. 31-33 Now read fa aim 
and fa suggeunm. <m page JJ to, way. lo me the study 
material Will you use fa mfremal conversation plan or 
fa letlen? U you choose to use fa study material as a 
lecture, be sure to keep tn mind the cannons winch are 
given when using this method

Miwfem Aefau Oalnnas
Jewish New Vest <R.mki H.shsnshl is Septemhet 20 and 

Yom Kipper (Day <4 Atonement! is Sepumher M You 
may warn your missam actum protect dm monlh lo be a 
mmmry and wrtness to Jewish people m yom commumty

This could he a lelhmship period of some kmd Plan 
a gel KMuamted lea. a luncberm. or some kind of 
together winch anil enable Bapusl women and lewtsld 
•omen to share faw latfa with <me another The Jrwbdf 

women <<ndd hr asked lo give fa meslung ol faw two 
Mgntfaant semom of fa year Baprnf W.anen may wiuem 
of fair beliefs concerning slonement

The kfuwon i. run prryn n t.uufr fa Boprur U'omre 
and ffnpriit Foemg Nomen 111 00‘t gives suggeatuma lor 
Jewish mmtsliies and Jew meeting other needs vom survey 
ma. have pointed up

II a rnissum K-txwi survei Im been taken tn your com
munity. nd) fa mformauon gathered The raws ion actum 
needs m y«w owmnumty shemld fw fa map, omsvfeeMWW 
hi fa eslahlnhmeoi of mnum aesmn groups for 1771-72 
II you have aor ahead) doese so. check the number and 
knds of grimps propned agaimt fa mliwmaur* gafarud 
by fa survey DmMe check In be reetara far gloups have 
been .Ina tured to meet eswung needs Report My add* 
tainal ruggrsiuun fat srem impel alive to fa Bapusl 
Noruen .ffueri lew . .woderlive

Mnu.a Snggi rs t fasrmM
Sepumher n fa nvmth in whuh m<*i stales rmphasue 

thru slalr missions wink Tim n usual!, dime through a 
icason al prayer and rffeemp Stale mminm mtormaMi 
and "the. material. Meh »' guuiev foe the was.— of paw, 
and offering envelope, are p'.strd hy suu iffanrs
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Plan carefully for this special emphasis It b most im
portant that Baptist Women members are informed about 
the missions work in their state Churches which cooperate 
through a strong state missions program are the bask sup
port for world missions. Lead the women in your organiza
tion to pray for and to give to state missions this month 

I Did your organization have a prayer retreat during the 
summer months? If not, you may want to suggest to the 
officers council that a prayer retreat be held in connection 
with the observance of the Season of Prayer for State 
Missions.

The pamphlet. Prayer Retreat 1970-71 (20g’>, will be 
helpful in planning a retreat Suggestions are given regard
ing places for having prayer retreats, schedules and pro 
gram outlines.

(iROl’P
LEADERS
Pre*sew (kacnl Orgaaiutiou Plan* for October

Charles and Betty Sands were happy in & Petersburg 
Florida Both their families lived there and Charles and 
Betty had graduated from the city’s Northeast High School

While engaged, the couple had been baptized into Fifth 
Avenue Baptist Church Later the* were married there

Charles was a pharmacist and Betty was a bomemaket 
They were the parents of two daughters. The young family 
was active in Fifth Avenue Baptist Church where Charles 
was elected Training Union director and then deacon 
Gradually they became convinced that God wanted them 
to prepare for future Christian service Enrolling in South
eastern Baptist Theological Seminary, they learned of for
eign missions possibilities Responding to God's call, they 
found that Charles' stateside vocation could be converted to 
a foreign missions vocation Today Charles and Betty are 
in Korea where Charles is a pharmacist at Wallace Memo 
rial Hospital

Attend the October Baptist Women meeting and meet 
other missionaries who have converted stateside vocations 
to missions vocations in Korea

Evaluating Group Work
As members come to the close of the 1970-71 U Ml 

year, lead them to evaluate the group's work of the past 
year If you have used the Baptist Women Group Record 
and Report Book (30c1) it will recall the activities in which 
members have engaged t on may want to provide indi
vidual evaluation cards which may give greater insight mu 
the red value of the groups activities Adapt the following 
idea to your group

The Baptist Women annual report b dur October |. 
Mission* group reports should be given to Bopoat Womm 
chairmen soon after September group meeting*

Study (.roup I eadtf

This month members of current mission* group* wil 
review the ways they support world miauom through the 
Cooperative Program, the Lottie Moon Uhnumai Offer 
mg. and the Ana* Armstrong Easter Offeru* The 
methods suggested tor presenubon of the <*<Mrnt may hr 
just what you have been looking for or you may warn » 
use your own idea* Whatever your decision, be sun to 
remember the aim of the study and the importance of 
visuals tn such a study as this

All study group leaders will profit .by keeping than 
guides (aim and learning aids) in mmd when planning far 
learning You will recall other guides in planning for learn
ing Some of these arc creating an atmosphere tor leanugg, 
planning for follow-through to study, and evaluating tot 
study session See chapter four in the ftaprvu Bnmea 
Leader Wanuaf (7S<’) for a discussion of guides in plan
ning for learning

Mhw*m* Actual Group leader

Did the Woman s Missionary Umon m your church » 
gage in a mtssaei action survey during June, July, and 
August a* was suggested' If so. valuable information taa* 
have been secured which will be of help to your 
action group m its planning and it* understanding* of 
need*

Secure a copy of the finding* and study them with grMp 
members How will your group use this information’ Ho» 
can you plan more effectively for meeting the need* of 
persons to wtxxn your group is ministering and wuncsuag 
regularly ’ Were mistake* made by your group during Ar 
past year? How will you avoid these during 1971-72’ Haw 
you lost any group members during 1970-71? Why’ Haw 
you gained new mciubcis durutg du year’ What cn» 
meat activities wdj you plan for the new WMU year?

Has your group used the mwsion actsoa poop guide 
ftoatod to your area cf work? There an bow thtneen 
fades which are available tor SI BO each* These art 
totod m (hr WMU Year Book 1971-72 (W) Aa new 
■ember* are enlisted encourage them to triage Ml the 
pnonal preparatxwi period suggested ta each group guide 
The ongoing proem of planning conducting activity 
Aenng experiences, and inservice training b moat eaaeaual 
is affective mission action group work 

hrw Gaaap Lanta »
Tta aondt in Royal Saavtn prayer roqinni haw hwa 

|fr<n ta Earape Thaw requr.tr mil haw tfnicul meanm| 
a> grew F‘"*P nremberr who attentat the grnrral maar 
la# They wil haw rhaoowral that Bapour ta Europe haw 
■ructtred aa imernauoaal approach to miMrom from a 
tae at SwnrrrUwd

Sri a high #oal for wur group. attendance at the Sep 
umhrr Barrio Women meeting AU member. to be alert 
■ tawering prayer ncedr aa the Mudy c.eilrni to [er 
rented There may be added to the an hated on pap M 
Ym mat want to uae the foUowmg agenda at yrwr Sep 
umber prayer group meeting

• Cull to Prayer
• Gnwp discussion of 1970-71 prayer eflans
• Group planning for new 1971-72 WMU Year

• Presentation of prayer requests
• Meditation period. using suggestions given in the 

Ptowr Group Guide (SI 00’)

(HIKERS
COEACIL

Swxe thn n the last month of the 1970-71 WMU year 
the September meeting of the officer* council will be one 
of the most impxtant ones of the entire year It will be 
helpful for the 1970-71 council to meet with the 1971-72 
warn**! This mJ] enable the counoh to kxA backward and 
krwad Here arc items you may want to include on the 
•Fnda

• < all to Prayer
• Evaluate 1970-71 Baptist Women work, using the

Baptist Women Achievement Guide Prepare the 
annual report to be given to the WMU director by 
October 1 In churches having • Baptist W omen 
director the report will he gnen to her

• < xnpletc broad plans for the year 1971-72
• < heck on Baptist Uomen material* <<dcred
• Make plans for the October meeting of Baptist Women

• pt— for ntam iMdv Md
training •« actak • ««>! <4 a» 

Uprtn norm taata Mnal (?$#■) *1 «■ 
•“**• Intanatanr AU, III 15") .Rd

<11 IS") »"*) plan, ta «Ka( Churn nU 
<tan. th, armbrr handh...* (15#*).

PROIIOTIOAAL 
EE ATI RE

In jum one month, October I. the 1971-72 WMU year 
will hegm Using the Information Section of the WMU 
Year Book 1971 72. present the denominational theme, the 
WMU watchword and hymn, the WMU emphases for 
1971-72. and (be Southern Baptist (onwntion critical 
issue* P.wler* will help member* retain this information

Using the Preview 1971-72. page* 21-26. present the 
turruulum plan* for Baptist *»mcn meeting*, current 
mmiam groups. BiNr study groups, books groups, prayer 
groups, and mission actxui groups Also present the 
Graded serie* and the week* of prayur Refer women

Many mission* group* will he formmg with new group 
leaders Present the work of the mission* groups that 
member* in your .wgamration may pan Thn may be 
dime by showing slide* of the work being carried on 
Narration ma* hr taped or read You may prefer having 
group members tell cipenenccs in mi»M<»n study groups, 
prayer groups, and mi*»Kwi action group*

If your organization b not divided into mission* groups, 
show how you acc*»mpli*h the task* cd teaching missions, 
supporting world mission* through praying and giving, 
and mission action

Sourer* of Material* lasted in Forecaster

Available from Woman s Missionary Union, 600 Nonh 
I wenticth Street. Birmingham. Alabama 3S2O3. or Baptist 
Book Store When ordering from Woman's Missionary 
Union, please remit by check or money order (cash sent 
at customer** risk) On ail orders please add 29 cents for 
handling iharg* Alabama customers add necessary sales 
tax When ordering from Baptist Book Store, sec Baptist 
Book Store catalog for instruction*
’Available from Home Misuon Board. 1350 Spring Street, 
N * Atfaau. Gcxxgta 30309
Available from Baptist Book Store only.
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1 WEDNESDAY Judges 8 1-9
The Colombkjn Baptist Convention, 

meeting in Medellin, elected its tint execu
tive secretory during its twentieth annual 
session He is Ramiro Perez, pastor of 
First Baptist Church. Armenia His wife 
was elected president of the Colombian 
Woman's Missionary Union Ramon 
Medina of Cali succeeded Manuel Calderon 
as convention president. Pray for these 
new convention leaders

Genus E. Crenshew, Indians, Florida 
Ruben Mockedo, Baptist center, Texas 
Roy Muncy, Indians, New Mexico 
Frank Wheeler, ossociotional services. New

Mexico
None Key Bickerstaff, religious education, 

Bahamas
Deen Herlen, business administration, 

Venezuela
Mrs. J. P. Kirk, home and church work.

North Brazil
Mrs. E. B. Moses, home and church work, 

Rhodesia
Eugene Troop, preaching ministry. North 

Brazil
Mrs. N. W. Wood, home and church work.

Zambia
Sherman Hart, furlough, Nigeria

2 THURSDAY Luke 13 31 35
The mayor of Jerusalem awarded to 

Antone Salah, Baptist book store manager, 
a silver and bronze plaque for having "one 
of the best decorated windows in the city ’

Comments prepared by 
Grace Youngblood

Missionaries are listed on their birthdays 
Addresses in DIRECTORY OF MISSION
ARY PERSONNEL, free from Foreign Mis
sion Board. P. 0 Box 6597. Richmond. 
Virginia 23230, or m HOME MISSION 
BOARD PERSONNEL DIRECTORY, free 
from Home Mission Board. 1350 Spring 
Street. N.W., Atlanta, Georgia 30309

Mrs J Allison Bonks, Southern Baptist 
missionary associate, who works m the 
book Store received on award for "out
standing decorator The booh store it on 
outlet for Bibles, other Christ ion litera
ture, and religious articles and • a center 
of activity for various Christian groups in 
the city In addition, it sponsors a reading 
room and lending library In Ramallah, 
north of Jerusalem Pray for those who 
frequent this book store

A. Jeee Jen**. interfoith witness, area 
director, Midwestern States

Ruben P*ne, Spanish Texas
Venture ReMete, Spanish Texas
Robert Beerd. English-language church, 

Taiwan
Jernes Buie, preaching ministry, Spom 
Mrs. T. H Dewell. home and church work,

Korea
Mrs R. L Herns, home and church work, 

Bermuda
Mrs. J. W. He wk ms, home and church 

work. South Brazil
Hermen Heyes. preaching ministry. Viet 

nom
Mrs. W R Mermen, home and church 

work. Ghana
Mrs J. A. Witherspeen, home and church 

work. Argentina
■ryen Bresingtea, furlough, Spanish South 

America
Ben)ew»in Oliver, furlough. South Brazil 
Mrs. R. C Meere, retired, Chile

3 FRIDAY Acts 12 116
Rodney and Virginia Irby arrived m Vma 

del Mor lost December First term mission 
ones, they ore engaged m evangelism and 
church development Pray for them OS they 
od)ust to the Chilean way of life

Graves 0. Collins, church extension. Penn 
sylvonia

Mrs. Jeee B. Gertie, Spanish, Texas
Mrs. J. Oster Lumpkin, Christian social 

ministries, Florida
Mrs. Victor Nickels, Christian social min

istries, Texas
David Rickerdeoe, deaf. Alabama
Mrs. MssmI T. Rodrigues, Spanish, Texas

Mrs Rebee* Thompson, Christian socW 
ministries, Alabama

Mrs J. 6 Brane*, home and church work. 
Philippines

4 SATURDAY Jab 6 114
The Spanish Baptist Convention i* being 

held this month m Denio Spam ChgrtH 
W Whitten, missionary living in Madri< 
asks. Pray that there may be un»tv «f 
spirit among the messengers and the’ the 
convention will bring about a new vision 
of working together tc win Spam by ston
ing new churches and missions m every 
province of the country "

Menuel Aloni*. Spanish. Texas
Jernes A. Froeie*. US-2 Mas*ochu*etf* 
Lowreeco R. Mertiu, No’iono Bap* Ms,

Lou is tone
Mewes Peddle. Spanish Texas
Mwheel A Roberts, Spanish. Coliform*
L. I Sounders. Spanish. New Mexico
Mrs. M L Corley. home and Church work.

Cotambto
Relpk Devi*, preaching ministry Ghana 
Mr* C. F. LoGron*, home and church work.

Argent mo
Rueeell Petr wk, educational work. Cotam 

bio
IrnoM Pippin, preaching ministry. Argon-

Chori** Whitten, preaching ministry. Spa* 
Wolter Hunt, furlough. Philippine*

J SUNDAY James ’ 19 27 
Pray for those who minister m Ponorr*

• MONDAY Proverb* 16 20 33
0 W Efurd Jr , Kono Baptist Church. 

Hsooii request* Baptist women to pray
• that our young church will have resources 
end V'scn te achieve saW support and to 
protect ministries m the name of Christ to 
bee people and to many tourists "

0 W tturd h.. church extension. Hawaii 
Mr* Devid POe, Spanish, Texas 
Mrs J B. Nob. Baptist center. Texas 
Mrs Dorse Me<1*4, Spanish Texas 
Jews* t Merkkem US 2, New York 
Mn C l Compeen, home and church

•ark, South Bratil
U6*r» HeR. oducoiMnol work. Nigeria 
Vbgiete MA**. med«col work Indonesia 
M«s W | Verner, home and church work.

Ghana
Je*e< Gorrew, <urkx<h, Equatorial Brasil 
Mr*. L P Meri*. furtough, Guam 
ide* W*et, reined Brut J

7 TUESDAY Proverbs 25 IB-28

*'* Albert, Ferwende*. Spanish Coli-

• THURSDAY Proverbs 12 1-7
Charles Love, who works with national 

pastor* m on advisory capacity m Guyana 
say* that one of hi* greatest need* is to 
be able to give more time in the training 
at notional pastor* Gad hot called some 
♦me Guyanese men into the ministry Proy 
thrrt the - wm--— m W|H he
given Wisdom to teach and to tram thew 
putiurs

Mr* Jexne* L De*e*. weekday mini*trie*
New York

Mrs Mwkeel A. Roberts, Spanish Cali 
♦ormo

Mrs Wflbem N Smirk, church extension 
Connecticut

Mddrad Weerack, weekday mint,trie* 
F lands

Mr* J M Gey*. home and church work, 
Vietnam

Betty Hert, social work Chile
Btby HeMuwey. preaching ministry Kenya 
Cborie* Levs, preaching ministry Guyana 
Mr* C W Sbwley, home and church work

Argentine
Jebe Diver*, furlough Argentina
Mr* Im ilia T Berry, retired. Californio 
Mr* C A Loeeerd, retired, China Hawaii

10 FRIDAY 2 Cormthan* 7 I to
Pray that the Lord will giv* u* strength, 

wisdom, and leadership >n Dahomey re
quests Mr* Neville Clcxon, who with her 
husband opened Southern Baptist work 
there on October 24, 1970 She soy*. "The 
need for the gospel t* great and the door* 
seem to be wide open to receive the Good 
New* "

•ochusett*

Mr* T. A. Jones, home and church work,

Mrs R. V. Lindholm. home and church 
work.Ethiopia

Keek CMipbrat. preaching ministry, Tan
zania

■vevett Person*, furlough, Ecuador

11 SATURDAY Go lot ions 5:13-26
Two churches begun by Southern Bop 

’•st mtssionones in Trinidad were unani
mously accepted into the Baptist Union of 
Trinidad and Tobago during it* recent 
annual assembly It wo* planned that 
Southern Baptist work in Trinidad, since its 
beginnings in 1962, should become port of 
the notional Baptist body, said John C 
Sanderson, missionary press representative 
Last year the Volley Baptist Church and 
the Monte Grande Baptist Church applied 
for membership in the union Their ac
ceptance is a partial fulfilment of the 
mrssHjnorws objective of Baptist work 
under th* control and direction of na
tionals Pray for th*** two churches.

Mr*. Abrekeai AMepe, Spanish, Texc* 
Mr* Lratvr Petteraen. Indian*, Oklahoma 
Rebert Crider, preaching ministry, Spain 
Mr* M R. Tereer, home and church 

work. Ecuador 
Hervey Heedrick, furlough, South Broz 
Mr* i L Sm*p**«, furlough. Ecuador 
Clyde Hert, retired, Arkansas

12 SUNDAY Isaiah 55 1-13
Churches in Japan hove small member

ships Mrs Dewey Mercer osks that Bap
tist women proy for a greater response to 
the gospel ond for special encouragement 
to the Christ ion* Pray especially for 
young peopl* Many of them drop out of 
church t»ecouse of heavy academic pres
sures Often they do not return until after
they hove established a home

Mrs. Cite I Gertie, Sr., Spanish, Texas
Mrs Mervm R. Heir*, church extension, 

New Jersey
Mrs Herald Hitt, language mns ton*, 

Oregon
Mr* (egew* Krieger, Christian social min

istries, Louisiana
Mr*. Lei* Meedieie, Spanish, Texas
Mrs Ceewie Redd, National Baptists, 

Mississippi
D E. Sfrakee, oMOciationol service*, 

Illinois
Mr* R ( Beefy, home and church work, 

Rhodesia
Mr* L R Breck, home and church work, 

North Brazil
Relpk Celcete, preaching mini*try, Japan
Rickerd Kinney, business administration, 

Switzerland
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Mr*. D. L Merc**, home ond church work, 
Japan

Thomas Ratcliff, preaching ministry, Do
minican Republic

Amende Tinkle, medical work, Nigeria
Arlene Rogers, furlough, Colombia
Harold Snuggs, retired, Chino
Frank Woodward, retired, China, Hawaii.

U MONDAY 2 Chroncles 7 4 14
Four ministerial students were graduated 

recently from the African Baptist Theolog
ical Seminary near Gw*k>. They hod satis
factorily completed a three-yeor course 
for preparation as pastors Three will take 
permanent places of service in Rhodes «, 
while the fourth returns to his rgfnt 
Malawi. Pray for these four men oOhey 
assume pastoral duties Pray also for the 
students at the seminary

Devid Bates, Christian social ministries, 
Georgia

Mrs. J. T. Sardine, ossociationol services. 
North Dakota

John V. Hawk, Baptist center, Georgia 
Clifford Horne, Bo pi ■st center, Tennessee 
Mrs. Wesley Johnsen, associotianol ser- 

vices, naoryiona
Mrs. G. F. Beck, borne and church work, 

Indonesia
Devid Derr, medical work, Yemen
Mrs. T. E. Dubberly, home ond church 

work, Uruguay
Themes Graham, muSK work, Japan 
Richard Grant, preochmj ministry. South

Brazil
William Grey, publication work, Mexico 
Mrs. J. G. Harris, home and church work, 

Philippines
Milton Cwnningbem, furlough, Africa 
William Schweer, furlough, Indonesia

II WEDNESDAY Luke 119-14
Miss Frances Krwght, Gwh Aux.lqry 

Director in Nigeria, requests Baptist wom
en to pray that a capable Nigerian young 
woman may be found to assume the posi
tion of Girts’ Auxiliary Director for the 
Nigerian Baptist Convention

Mrs. Urea B. Ames. osmx«*«x*oI services.
Michigan

Mrs. Jernes C Brinkley, Bop’nt center. 
Mta^Trai^Ceneinghem, OwHHon social 

ministries, Virginia
CUdrn A Fenebew deaf. Georgia
Mrs. Jerry B Grabem, oseociotioncl ser

vices, Maryland
Deraid T Meera, Spomsh. Puerto R«co 
George N Olvera. Spanish, Texas 
Ruby Jen* Otte, Christian social minis

tries. Maine
William Carter, educational work. Chile
Laverne Gregory, religiOU* education. Cotto

Rica
Frances Knight, work with women Nigeria 
Betty Uuth educational work. Equatorial

Brazil
Mrs H G Smith, dormitory parent, Singa

pore
Glen Swtcegoed, construction work. North 

Brazil
Wrtfcam Graves, furlough, Corfcbeon 
Mrs. R M. Perham, furlough Nigeria 
Mrs. J. B. Parker lettrad. Texas

14 TUESDAY Psalm 103 1-13
When some inhabitants of a village 

in the Zambezi River Volley expressed 
interest in Baptist work, the Konyomo 
Baptist Church in Lusaka sent its pastor, 
Bwanali Phiri, to help the villagers A 
member of the Konyomo church, 
Muwindwa Lubosi, who was a native of the 
village, had written letters telling of the 
people's interest Pastor Phiri arrived m 
the area ond was introduced to Chief 
Namobunga The chief took Phiri to the 
local court, which was about to open m 
session, ond invited him to preach In 
four days of preaching, eleven persons 
mode professions of forth in Christ, in
cluding Chief Nomabungo and Joseph 
Mutota, the clerk of the court Pray for 
these villagers

Mrs Mort he Sue Baldridge, weekday min
istries, Kentucky

Mrs Richard DeLeon. Spanish, Texas 
Enrique Pmo, Spanish. Florida 
Jeck Gentry, preaching ministry, Taiwan 
Glenn Hickey, educational work, North

Brazil
Dele Lindstrom, agricultural work, Vene 

zuelo
Howard Stevens, educational work. Mexico 
Peter Tcbernesbeff, preaching mimstry

South Brazil
Coral V rat ch. preaching ministry Bahamas

Mrs W. C Hegira, home and church

Colombia
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II TUESDAY Zechariah 9 9 17 
’Toao. bw Christon community

17 FRIDAY Ephesians 4 24 32
A missionary m Japan **o»es "Never 

hove I found myself longing for opportum 
ties equal to my gifts but agon and ogam 
I have hod to pro* for strength erjua1 to 
my apportur.it <s P,O> rho* all Southern 
Baptist missionaries witi ho«e strength 
equal to thee opportunities

Frank M. Ale ess, Spanish Texas 
Gerief De OUeira. Spomsh. Co' forma 
Mrs Detera Edwards, <M<ora.. New Mexico 
Mrs Macter Herne■ dr« Sppmsb Te«oi 
Mrs Jeee MeeWei Sponnh, Texas 
tneide Reyes. Spanish, Louisiana

Tbwrar P DeaoMwa, U$-2. West Virgin* 
Prash; A. Morris, oseoctattonal »<

H WEDNESDAY Romans 4 14 25
Mrs J D Crane is o m«Monory m 

JUtdcKf-rr, Mexico If 1 percent of 
G-fck>«rC , > 400.000 people couM be 
***** Chr«* 'ho* would moan 1 4.000 
•**«* or enough to form 70 congrego 
•*•■**' •• 'rot* 200 members Prey 
*** *>n goal may ba met

KXVKZ • MPTIMSI* 1*71

>» SATURDAY

M SUNDAY Luu l« 1J IB
Kerth Porker who began work m Swrt- 

teriond in summer 1971. requests prayer

17 MONDAY Deuteronomy 8 7-1®
Nine Korean Baptist churches or* erect

ing new buildings or enlarging existing 
facilities with $40,000 loaned to them 
under a new program (otntly sponsored by 
the Korea Baptist Mission (organization 
<rt Southern Baptist missionaries) and the 
Korea Baptist Convention Administered 
by a new Church Property Committee of 
four nationals ond four missionaries, the 
initial loon funds were provided by South
ern Baptists through rhe Foreign Mission 
Board The nine loons range in amounts 
from $1,600 to'more than $11,000, ond 
they or* repayable within a ten-year 
period As loon funds ore repaid by the 
churches they go into a revolving fund to 
be loaned to other churches Th* rat* of

Mrs (. McKinney Adems, church exten
sion, Puerto Rico

Remee Aeebede, Spanish, Texas
Mrs. Crkstebel Dena, Spanish, Californio
Gregory Gomes, Spanish, Texas
Mrs B. R Hut sen, home ond church work, 

Argentina
Mrs W. F. Merlin, home and church work, 

Ecuador
Hugh McKinley, educational work, Rhode-

®b
William Morgen, preaching ministry. South 

Brazil
John Wftman, medical work. India
Mrs. J D Divers, furlough. Argentina 
Dorie* Hawkins, furlough. South Brazil 
Mrs Peel C Bril, Sr., retired. South Cara-

Ad*W* Meretm, retired, Texas
Mrs J. C P*w*R, retired, Nigeria
Mr* D F Stamps, retired, Chino, Hawaii

apportur.it


28 TUESDAY Matthew 6 24-34
Mrs. W. W. Lee requests that Baptist 

women pray "that missionaries ond na
tional leaders of Mexico will not only 

places of leadership in the local church, 
association, ond national convention"

Texas

Daniel Cobb, preaching ministry, Thailand

Marion Fray, furlough, Rhodesia

29 WEDNESDAY I Corinthians 16 1-14 
Filadelfio Baptist Church in Oerebro, 

Sweden, is the largest ond oldest church

Head about some of them
BAPTIST WOMEN MEETING ICont.nued from w 33)

for regular broadcast a program made 
with the help of missionaries and 
pastors in Portugal. There are actually 
more opportunities for broadcasting 
than there are Baptists with the skill 
and time to prepare the programs, so 
the greatest need is for trained per
sonnel.

In the summer of 1970, floods swept 
through Romania and eastern Hun
gary. German Baptists collected boxes 
of clothing for relief to the victims 
When they sent the two truckloads of 
relief supplies, they chose the speaker 
of the Hungarian radio program to 
represent the German Baptists. He 
had visited his listeners in that area 
regularly. He had escaped Hungary 
in 1956 and had gone to Ruschlikon 
for theological training Since his 
graduation he has been pastor of a 
German church.

When he arrived in Romania, the 
pastor was given the ‘red carpet" 
treatment by the government. He was 

in the Oerebro Mission, second largest 
Baptist denomination In that country It 
has 974 members When the church buih 
its new downtown facilities ten yean ago, 
city authorities required it to build the 
odtoimng G»ev Rosen Hotel in order to 
fill the entire plot of ground The Oerebro 
Mission, which has its headquarters in 
the city of Oerebro. in central Sweden, 
has 238 congregations scattered through- 
out the notion Last yea*, they baptised 
o record 455 converts and nationwide 
membership increased to >9 588, a net 
gam of 350. Pray for Baptists m Sweden

Mrs. Deewnge Iberve, Spanish Texas
B. I. Pitts, Jr., assoc iot ionol services, 

Oregon
Artie Wetsee, ossociotionol services, Mary 

land
Mrs. H. E, Byrd, home ond church work, 

Guatemala
Mrs W. R. Devie, home ond church work. 

Ghana
Jeen Dickinee, medical work. Gore
Robert Hompteo. preaching ministry. North 

Brazil
Mrs. 8. A. Hdl, home ond church work.

T r tmdod
Mrs. H. I. Stwgeoa, furlough, Mexico

met by a government official, enter
tained in a fine hotel, and taken to a 
state dinner with other officials and 
the president of Romanian Baptist* 
After the supplies had been distri
buted, the government official said.

Since you arc here, you must go 
around and speak in the Baptist 
churches " Normally, no visitor is al
lowed to speak to an assembly in the 
country without special permission, so 
the pastes- accepted that invitation 
quickly'

There was one community where 
the floods had washed away every
thing. including the Baptist church 
The congregation feared they would 
not get permission to rebuild their 
building lhe local official who was 
taking the pastor around was grateful 
for the interest the German pc<-pk 
showed and asked him to come again 
Putting a bit of oblique pressure on 
lhe official toward approving the 
building permit, the pastor answered.

They Work for You 
in more than 70 countries.

“I will be glad to come again—for the 
dedication of the new church baM 
mg." This is just one example of hoe 
opportunities to minister to the nee* 
of people often come rather i nd treaty 
related to the mam work of bc< iiIlW 
mg

These varied activities tn SwntW- 
1-nd arc referred to as “A HaptiB 
( enter in the Center of Europe “ Ihey 
represent an international approach II 
mtsaiom This approach is rekvaat to 
the times It strengthens the sprit of 
cooperation and makes poMibk things 
which either cannot be duplicated « 
each country or which would be fool
ish to duplicate in every Europe* 
country where there are Baptists I* 
strut tion. informal ion. inspiration attd 
encouragement for European Hapu* 
continues to be the task of the Baptit 
center Ruschlikon has become a sym
bol of Baptist unity and cooperating 
for all of Europe

NEXT MONTH
in Royal Service
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Uea/i Paishyi
This has been a thrilling year and a very successful one for Woman's 

Missionary Union Since October 1970. of necessity we have concen
trated on the new grouping-grading plans, new names for organizations, 
and new periodicals. There were certain adjustments that had to be 
made, but we have discovered that the majority of persons have had link 
difficulty in making these adjustments. Exerting churchwide mission 
studies, meaningful weeks of prayer activities, increased giving to the 
Cooperative Program and special missions offerings, and more involve
ment in mission action have been reported by WMU directors For this 
we are grateful

Now that the organization adjustments have been made. WMV will 
focus attention on two special emphases in 1971-72 training for mission 
action and family missions WMU curriculum, materials, and conferences 
will support these two emphases

Mission action workshops will be conducted by WMU in cooperation 
with the Home Mission Board during 1972 in various cities in the 
Convention. The WMU director will receive information from the state 
WMU office and from the stale Baptist paper informing her of the 
one most convenient to her area Plan to support this conference It will 
strengthen the existing mission action program in vour church and it 
will be a source of encouragement and inspiration for the beginning of 
new mission action work, should there be such a need in yisir community

At various times during the year, the Family Minions (iuidr will be 
promoted and special missions activities involving families will be sug
gested through WMU materials Realizing that families need to engage 
in some kinds of missions activities as family units, WMU chose to 
major in this area of work in 1972

With these things in mind, won't you lend your support to Woman's 
Missionary Union in your church. Together you will be able to teach 
missions, to lead persons to engage in mission action, and to kad persons 
to support missions through praying and giving.

Sincerely,

WMU Staff


